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Seasonal reflections:
Trick, treat and salute!
by Kathy Luengo
As we enjoy the revelry of Halloween then
move on to contemplate
the solemn significance
of the Veterans Day observance, we take pause
to remember those who
served before, while being
mindful of those who are
currently engaged with
our nation’s armed forces
and striving to protect our
nation’s freedom and way
of life.

A

mong Halloween’s
usual cast of characters, ordinary
humans dressing as
superheroes are perennial favorites. This year a
costume of historic significance would be that
of Superman to coincide
with the 75th anniversary
of his comic book debut.
The Super man
theme can extend to
costume choices depicting Lois Lane, Jimmy
Olsen, Perry White or
Superman’s earthly per-

sona, Clark Kent.
Accessorizing a
man’s suit with thick
dark-rimmed glasses,
fedora and press card
conjures his very
image.
The cradle of
Superman’s creation in Cleveland’s
Glenville neighborhood during the
Great Depression
is far removed from
the comforts and
modern amenities enjoyed today.
Coming of age during
the Great Depression
leaves little wonder
as to why Superman’s
co-creators Jerry
Siegel and Joe Shuster pondered what it Former Bay Village resident Wilson Hirschfeld, high
would take to make school friend of Superman creators Jerry Siegel and
Joe Shuster, took leave from his newspaper career to
things better.
For a West Shore serve our country during World War II.
tie, one may consider
that Wilson Hirschfeld, Siegel and Shuster, called Shuster had Hirschfeld in
an award-winning jour- Bay Village home from mind while developing
nalist who had his start 1965 to 1974.
the character of Clark
on the staff of Glenville
Some Superman his- Kent, reporter for the
High School’s newspa- torians lend credence to Daily Planet.
per, The Torch, alongside the notion that Siegel and » See Hirschfeld page 2

Westlake’s Keenan named Ohio
superintendent of the year

Dr. Terri Pope named
interim campus president
for Tri-C Westshore
by Kristin Broka

C

uyahoga Community
College President Dr. Alex
Johnson has named Dr.
Terri Pope interim campus president for the Westshore Campus
in Westlake. Pope replaces Dr. J.
Michael Thomson, who has been
reassigned as campus president
to the Tri-C Eastern Campus in
Highland Hills.
Dr. Terri Pope, interim
Pope holds a doctorate in campus president for
philosophy with an emphasis in Tri-C Westshore
physiological chemistry from The
Ohio State University, Department of Food Science and Nutrition and a Bachelor of Science in nutrition from Case Western
Reserve University. She attended Cuyahoga Community College
for the first two years of her undergraduate studies.
“Dr. Pope shares my vision and passion for student success. Her experience as a faculty member will be very helpful
to Tri-C as we continue the culture of success at the Westshore
Campus,” Johnson said.
Pope, who was hired at Tri-C in 1988 as an adjunct biology
instructor, became a full-time instructor in 1991 and a tenured
faculty member in 1997. She brings decades of experience at Tri-C
to this interim position, including many years serving in faculty
leadership, most recently as chair of the Faculty Senate at the
campus. She is well published and highly regarded in her field.
Prior to her arrival at Tri-C, Pope was a consulting nutritionist.
Pope and her husband were Westlake residents for 26 years
and have recently relocated to Avon Lake. 

Bay Village tops region in
2013 National Bike Challenge
by Patrick McGannon

by Kim Bonvissuto

and mission,” Winter said. “He hit the
ground running early on in his superestlake City
intendency to rally the community
School District
energy and involvement in developSuperintening our district’s strategic plans, both
dent Dr. Daniel J. Keenan
in our academic program and in our
Jr. was selected as the
facilities vision. He empowers all of
Ohio Superintendent of
us on the leadership team, staff memthe Year for 2014 through
bers in the entire organization, comthe Buckeye Association
munity members and students to be
of School Administrators.
leaders in their own right; strengthenDr.
Daniel
J.
Keenan
Jr.
Dr. Keenan was
ing all aspects of the school district.
nominated for the award by Board of Educa“Most importantly, Dr. Keenan makes
tion President Thomas Mays and Vice Presi- our district’s mission, ‘We Educate for Exceldent Carol Winter.
lence: Empowering all students …’ a daily
“He has done exactly what we knew he reality; focusing not merely on the excellence
would do when we hired him,” Mays said of but on providing that excellence to all WestKeenan. “He has always been available, always lake students.”
present and always willing to take into conDr. Keenan will be honored at a Dec. 17
sideration the concerns and suggestions of luncheon in Columbus. He will now comthe community. There are 600-plus school pete for the American Association of School
districts in Ohio that would be lucky to have Administrators National Superintendent of
him leading their students’ education.”
the Year title.
» See KEENAN page 2
“He is a leader of vision, empowerment
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Here is how the National Bike
Challenge works. Every year, paray Village has earned another ticipants around the country, and
No. 1 ranking in northeast around our region, log biked trips
Ohio! This time, it was in the and miles onto the challenge website
2013 National Bike Challenge. Of between May 1 and Sept. 31. Points
the 64 communities participating in are earned based on the frequency
Northeast Ohio, Bay Village scored of bike trips, as well as the number
the most points, earning it the top of miles traveled. Each commuspot in our region.
nity’s points equal
Distance Biked
This was a result of
the sum of all par27,685 miles
27 Bay Village particiticipating residents’
CO2 Emissions Saved
pants logging 27,685
points.
13,000 pounds
miles during the fiveThis year’s
Dollars Saved
month challenge!
challenge only
$4,098
Transport miles
recorded miles travaccounted for 51 percent of the total eled by 27 Bay Village cyclists, but
miles. Recreation miles accounted many more residents biked without
for 48 percent of the total miles and recording miles.
mountain biking miles accounted
Contact Patrick@villagebicycle.
for 1 percent of the total miles. When org if you are interested in joining
compared to driving an automobile, the 2014 National Bike Challenge.
this reduced CO2 emissions by an It is free and open
estimated 13,000 pounds and saved to all ages. Every
riders a combined total of $4,098.
mile counts! 
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Slight in stature during his high
school years, Hirschfeld was known
for his sharp wit, but was otherwise
seen as a quiet, shy and introspective young gentleman.
Any similarities to “mild mannered reporter” Clark Kent, who
found himself awestruck and awkward around Lois Lane, may have
been more than coincidental.
When asked by peers and
family members about rumors of a
Clark Kent connection, Hirschfeld
routinely responded with nothing
more than a chuckle as if keeping a covenant. It was his older
sister, Mary, also a journalist, who
recounted that Siegel and Shuster
would often exchange ideas with
Wilson on the family’s front porch
for hours on end.
The treat of this story is learning
of three friends who shared a vision
for a better existence and a brighter
future for all. Life in America was

meant to hold so much promise
for these children of immigrants
as it was for all people. Siegel and
Shuster sought to deliver their message through science fiction while
Hirschfeld pursued a journalistic
course interrupted only by military
service during World War II. A desire
to right the wrongs in constructive
ways led all three to become legends
in their own right, and well recognized in their fields.
Part of Halloween’s allure is in
its mystique that evokes thoughts
of the unknown. One wonders what
lurks in the shadows or emerges as
a shimmering vision from the past.
With silenced voices of those long
gone, we are left to imagine what we
will when fact and fiction intersect.
What we can do is celebrate
that our area has been home to so
many legends and salute those who
gave rise to Superman. Happy Halloween! 

continued from front page

Dr. Keenan joined the Westlake Schools in
2007. Prior to that he served as assistant superintendent for Kenston Local Schools, a high school
administrator and director of personnel for
Maple Heights City Schools, a teacher and director of guidance for Steubenville City Schools,
and a junior high and elementary school teacher
in the state of Indiana.
He earned his Ph.D. in education administration from Cleveland State University and
completed graduate work for principal and
assistant superintendent certification at Franciscan University of Steubenville. He earned
his master’s in education administration with a
gifted education emphasis, as well as his bachelor’s degree in elementary education with a
secondary science certification, from Purdue
University.
He comes from a family of educators –
his father was a superintendent, his brother is
superintendent of the Maple Heights School
District, his mother was a university department
head for undergraduate education and his wife,
Heather, is the gifted coordinator for Aurora City
Schools. 

CIM students capture the ‘magic’ of
Mozart’s opera at Porter Library
by Liz Hoffman

A

large, appreciative audience
delighted in snippets from Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s opera,
“The Magic Flute” at Westlake Porter
Public Library on Oct. 15. Sung by four
voice students from the Cleveland Institute of Music with piano accompaniment
by John Simmons, music director, the
arias previewed performances of the full
opera to be given at CIM Nov. 6-9. David
Bamberger, director of opera theater
at the Institute, provided a synopsis of
the story and color commentary for the
FYI: Opera program sponsored by the
Westlake-Westshore Arts Council and
offered free to the public.
Mr. Bamberger introduced the birdcatcher Papageno, baritone Armando
Contreras, who could be heard playing
bird calls on the pipes and seen zigzagging down the aisle charming all of us
and subsequently singing about himself
and his search for a girlfriend. His voice
and face eloquently expressed an aching
long felt. Papageno then met the prince,
Tamino, tenor David Fair, who had just
been saved from death. He was declar-
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the residents of Westlake and Bay Village,
providing perspectives and information
about topics and events in our community.
The mission of the Westlake | Bay
Village Observer is to inform, involve
and energize the community through
citizen participation of 600+ community
volunteers.
The views and opinions expressed in
this publication do not necessarily reflect
the views and opinions of the Westlake |
Bay Village Observer staff.
Observer Guidelines
Want to submit an article to the
Observer? We’d love to hear from you! Here
are some guidelines to keep in mind when
writing for the Observer:
• Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or
Bay Village is encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 word articles.
• Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of
2 megabytes in size.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t
copy others’ work and remember to
credit your sources.
• Review our Observer FAQs on our
website at: wbvobserver.com
• Ask questions! We’re here to help you at
every step along the way. Don’t hesitate to
come to us for advice or help with topics,
content or the submission process. Staff
contact information is listed below.
To join in, sign up through the Member
Center at wbvobserver.com/members to
submit your stories, photos and events.
All content should be submitted through
the Member Center, not by email.
Letters to the editor (max. 300 words) may
be sent to tara@wbvobserver.com. Please
include full contact information. Political
letters 250 words or less are accepted
from local candidates only.
Production office
451 Queenswood Drive
Bay Village, Ohio 44140
440-409-0114  • Fax 440-409-0118

CIM staff and students who brought “The Magic Flute” to life are, from
left, John Simmons, David Fair, Zoe Schumann, David Bamberger, Caroline
Bergan and Armando Contreras.
ing his love for the beautiful Pamina,
portrayed by soprano Caroline Bergan,
whose portrait he had just been given
and which he had hung around his neck.
Tamino, enraptured by Pamina’s loveliness, sang of his desire to meet her and
make her his. Fair’s soulful plea captured
the prince’s desperation and longing.
Suddenly the Queen of the Night,
Pamina’s mother, appeared grieving for
her daughter who had been abducted by
the evil Sarastro. Filled with vengeance

Inventory changes hourly. If you see it,
buy it. If you don’t, come back tomorrow!

Shop great prices!

Tues-Sat 10-4

2110 W. 110th Street
Cleveland, OH 44102

Tel (216) 429-3631 www.clevelandhabitat.org
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and more than a little violence, the queen
was depicted by Zoe Schumann with
wonderful intensity and drama. She told
the prince that if he rescued her daughter he could marry her. Tamino with a
magic flute and Papagano with a set of
bells given to them to protect them on
their journey, set out in search of Pamina.
Papageno found her first, telling Pamina
of Tamino’s love for her. As they celebrated she told Papageno that he too will find
the person of his dreams. Their singing
filled the air with wonderful joy.
Tamino meanwhile learned from a
high priest that the Queen of the Night
is the evil one. Sarastro had kept Pamina
safe and had told her she would eventually be set free.
The queen again appeared, giving her
daughter a dagger and ordering her to kill
Sarastro. Much more happened. There was
great sadness, seemingly unrequited love,
a suicide attempt and all kinds of excitement, but Mr. Bamberger assured us with
droll commentary that all ended well.
The students’ superb drama talents
as well as their glorious voices and the
skillful enhancement provided by Mr.
Simmons received strong praise from
the audience, who clapped enthusiastically and later talked of their desire to
attend the upcoming full production of
the opera at CIM in November. 
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Early detection
saves lives.

It’s simple.
Early detection of breast cancer saves thousands of lives each year.
Even more lives could be saved by early detection tests. But only half of all
U.S. women get an annual mammogram, even if they have the insurance to

Digital mammography

cover the test.

allows detection
of breast cancers,
benign tumors and cysts

With the creation of The Breast Health Center at St. John Medical Center,
it’s now easier to get the comprehensive breast health care you need and
deserve. We offer a warm and caring environment and state-of-the art

before they can be

technology, including 2D full-field digital mammography. We stand ready to

detected by touch.

be your breast care partner with education, guidance and emotional support.
29000 Center Road
Westlake

s t j o h n m e d i c a l c e n t e r. n e t

Make the time.
Ask your physician for a referral
and call The Breast Health Center Today.
1-877-492-0222

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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PALs in the community
by Katie Koomar

For my project, I wanted to pick
an issue that is close to my heart.
am a junior at Bay High School and I Since my freshman year, I have been
am working on earning my Girl Scout involved in PAL, or “Pupil Assisted
Gold Award. The Gold Award is the Learning.” The PAL program budhighest honor a Girl Scout can receive, dies typical teens with a peer that
and the goal of the award is to create a has a disability. Since I have joined,
service project that will have a lasting PAL has been my favorite club. I love
impact on her community.
spending time with these students
and getting to know them.
PAL is a great program
that offers its members a lot of
social interaction. However, I
wanted to give these students
PAL students make seasonal decorations for the Village Project clients.
a chance to give back to their
community. So, I am attemptby cooking meals for the Village Project such as the Green Team’s Spring Green
ing to involve the special education clients after school. Unfortunately, teens Garden Show event and the Bay Cares
students at my high school with the with disabilities are not able to volunteer Volunteer Fair.
Village Project.
in the kitchen. I want these teens to be
In addition, I have set up three days
First, let me tell you about the able to have fun, build relationships, and for the PAL students to get together and
Village Project. Previously known as give back to their community.
make seasonal gifts and home decorathe Village Food Project, their misThis summer, the PAL students tions for the Village Project clients. At the
sion is “to come together as a com- helped water the Village Project’s plots first event, we made autumn wreathes.
munity of all ages to provide nourish- in Bay’s community garden and learned We also spent time eating lunch and just
ing meals and extend care and ser- about the different plants and herbs that hanging out together.
vice to our neighbors experiencing we grow and use while cooking the meals.
By the end of my project, I hope to
Jamie Whitford and Molly Klonk make a
cancer.” Typical high school students
We also represented the Village create a lasting program between the PAL
fall wreath.
can volunteer at the Village Project Project at various community events students and the Village Project. 
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Retired Bay police chief Fred Drenkhan celebrated by community
by Leeann Nemec

years later, the
police report, handmansion would
cuffed Sam Sheppard
hrush Avenue, Cleveland, Nov. reenter his life
on the night of his
1, 1926. Thus began a life that in a grimmer
arrest several weeks
would span 87 years (and count- context as Sam
later and testified
ing), moving from Cleveland’s west side Sheppard’s Bay
at the trial.
to the lakeshore community of Bay Vil- View Hospital.
In 1965, he
lage, and playing an integral part in law
Fred entered
attended the
enforcement and the biggest murder Parkview High
FBI Academy in
case of the 1950s.
School (aka Bay
Washington, D.C.,
Fred F. Drenkhan spent his boyhood High) and played
during the Hoover
in Cleveland in the 1930s during the tuba in the
administration.
time of the infamous Torso Murders. He marching band.
He became Bay’s
remembers venturing to the wrong side He worked at the
police chief Jan. 1,
of town and getting lost in the stomping West Side Market
1968, and served
grounds of the Torso murderer. Seem- selling butter
until his retireingly out of nowhere, a man appeared, and cheese and Bay patrolman Fred Drenkhan in
ment in 1976.
took him by the hand and led him through handed out 1955, pictured with his wife, Johanna,
He went on to
the valley while warning him about the librettos to the- and daughter, Diane. Fred was
become the direcdangers of straying so far from home. In atre goers at the promoted to police chief in 1968.
tor of the Ohio
later years, he liked to tell the story to his Cleveland Opera
Chiefs of Police
children, sending shivers up their spines. House.
and in 1992 received dual awards as
On Dec. 7, 1941, as bombs fell and
After graduating in 1944 at the age Cuyahoga County Police Chief’s Man
triggered World War II, the Drenkhan of 17, Fred enlisted in the Navy and was of the Year and Bay High Distinguished
family moved to the beach community of promptly put on a train to Chicago, then a Alumni Award.
Bay Village. At 15, Fred had a paper route naval supply ship where he landed the job
Fred was instrumental in establishthat included the Lawrence Mansion on of ship’s clerk, due to his typing abilities ing Crimestoppers and the Westshore
Lake Road. He recalls it as being spooky earned at Bay High. He remembers being Enforcement Bureau. As a member
and beginning to fall into disrepair. Twelve furloughed in exotic Shanghai, China, and of the Blue Knights Police Motorcycle
Japan.
Club, he started the Teddy Bear Run, a
After his military ser- yearly event that delivers teddy bears via
vice ended, he returned motorcycles to area children’s hospitals.
home and was sworn in He also taught law enforcement classes
as a full-time Bay Village at Lorain County Community College.
patrolman in 1949. On
To this day, he stays true to his
July 4, 1954, at the age of innate police persona, beginning con28, as he was getting off versations with “Anything you want to
night shift, he answered tell me?”
a distress call at the
As his 87th birthday approaches,
home of Sam and Mari- the Bay Village community is celebratlyn Sheppard and thus ing with him. Merchants around town
began a saga that would will display signs made by his grandfollow him his entire law daughters. Bay Diner, one of Fred’s
enforcement career and favorite restaurants, plans to put his
beyond. Fred was one name on their Daily Specials board
of the first investigating when he comes in for a birthday dinner
Fred F. Drenkhan, pictured earlier this year with his
officers on the scene at of pancakes (Fred is known to say that
son, Fred GK Drenkhan, was the first responding
the Sheppards’ Lake Road he takes his pancakes very seriously).
officer to the Sam Sheppard home in 1954.
home, he filed the initial And Mayor Debbie Sutherland will

Photos courtesy Madeline Drenkhan
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present Fred with a proclamation in
council chambers.
Happy 87th birthday, Fred! Job
well done! 

Quality Painting. That’s All We Do!

The westside’s housepainter
for over 35 years!
Interior • Exterior

216-529-0360

www.neubertpainting.com

12108 Madison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107

FOR SALE BY OWNER
THREE SEPARATE INVESTMENTS IN TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS AND HUNTING SEASON
• Three story log home on 2 ½ AC, pond, 2 story
barn, in Ohio’s biggest Amish community
• 49 AC farm with pond, former campground,
ideal for company retreat, timber, great hunting
• Strip mall with a restaurant, space for general
store and beauty shop or offices, on 2.3 AC, at the
entrance to a 600 home private lake community.

For details, please contact via e-mail:
alzupan@oh.rr.com
PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
WBV Observer not liable for errors after client approval.
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Bay group looking for
OMG! What happened to ‘Neighborhood Ambassadors’
my family memories?
to help in an emergency
the digital world

by Tak Sato

A

decades-old survey has “photo
album” topping the list of items
Americans will take with them
from a burning house.
With film-based cameras of yesteryear, you were limited to 24 or 36
shots per roll of film so you tried to
make every shot your best composition. With the advent of digital cameras
and innovations such as smartphones,
more gadgets can take pictures and
videos. “Memory cards” in those gadgets, akin to a roll of film, hold much
more than 36 shots. Combine that with
the instant gratification of reviewing
your shots in seconds, not days, leading to propensity for multiple do-over
shots culminating in exponential
growth in the volume of your captured
memories.
As you “transfer” those captured
memories off to a computer, your computer essentially becomes the central
repository, analogous to a photo
album or a shoebox full of pictures,
that keeps on growing. To some it may
sound like a cliché but to many, as the
survey results from decades ago imply,
these memories are priceless. And the
chance of computer malfunction is so
much greater than the house fire.
Like the tires on a car constantly
touching the road and wearing down,
computers also have constantly
moving parts and one such part is the
“hard disk drive” where all your data
are stored. Due to wear, many eventually malfunction. When it does you risk
not being able to see those pictures
from your whirlwind retirement trip
around the world or your grandchild’s
first Halloween video footage. Can you
risk that?

There’s a relatively easy way to
manage that risk, at least to minimize
the chance of you screaming “Oh my
God, what happened to my family
memories?” when your computer,
the central repository of your family
memories, decides to go to geek-heaven taking all your pictures and documents with it.
I have four words for you: “back
up your data.” A cavernous external
hard disk drive can be bought for
under $100 and attaches easily by the
USB connection on your computer.
This empowers you to regularly make
duplicates of those memories you
transferred to your computer’s internal
hard disk drive to your external hard
disk drive. It is important not only to
make a backup copy of your “memories,” but all of the documents on your
computer that you don’t want to lose. If
your computer calls it quits, you won’t
be able to get that data back. A note
to Windows users: if you are buying
an external hard disk drive bigger
than 2TB (read: two terabytes, a huge
amount of space) make sure you ask
whether it will work with your version
of Windows.
Compared to the home and auto
insurance you have to renew annually,
probably at more than ten times the
cost of a new external hard disk drive
every three to four years, it is a bargain
of a risk-management strategy. Computers can be replaced but captured
memories, documents you create,
and other “data” cannot be replaced;
it cannot be put on your new computer
unless you have backups. You invest in
“home and auto insurance” so why not
“data insurance”? 
Next issue’s topic: “The weather
forecast calls for ‘the cloud’”

lake erie nature & science center

Protect your identity with
document shredding
fundraiser
by Wendy Hanna

W

e all know how quickly papers
pile up. But the solution isn’t
always to pitch them in the
garbage can. Medical bills, old tax documents, income statements and even
personal letters are all among things
that may no longer be useful but are
confidential. Having these items shredded protects your privacy and your
identity.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center
will be hosting Shredding Day on Saturday, Nov. 9, from 9 a.m. until noon.
Simply pull your vehicle up to the truck
in the parking lot of the Wolf Picnic
Area, across from the Center’s location at 28728 Wolf Road in Huntington Reservation. Volunteers can help

you unload your items and have them
shredded.
The Shredding Network has generously donated their time and equipment to raise funds for the Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center. Typical fees
are $5 per box or bag to be shredded.
This event is free but a $5 donation is
suggested and greatly appreciated.
There is a limit to five boxes or
bags per household. Items that can
be shredded include copy paper,
pamphlets, brochures, envelopes,
letters, ledgers, medical records,
tax forms and bank statements. The
Shredding Network is unable to process food or candy wrappers, carbon
paper, waxed paper, napkins, cups,
3-ring binders, restroom paper and
plastic materials. 

by Jim Kettren

I

f you are someone (like myself ),
who believes that a little preparedness goes a long way, and that the
citizens of Bay Village deserve some
protection, then let’s talk about a concept that I helped create about a year
ago, during a time when the City had
just got done reeling from the aftermath of a hurricane that came all the
way to Bay Village: the Neighborhood
Ambassador Program.
I am a longtime resident of Bay,
and have been part of the Auxiliary
Police Department for the last 12 years.
Last year, I created a group called BayComm, which acts as a network of radio
communications amongst residents of
the Westshore area, should traditional
communications go down.
Volunteer membership is growing,
as more and more residents realize that
there is safety in numbers, and that our
infrastructure is aging.
Now that BayComm is in place, we
need to extend this network of volunteer residents who are willing to step
up and get involved in helping their
neighbors, when needed.
We are looking for residents who
are interested in nominating a “Neighborhood Ambassador” on their street.
That person would represent 15-20
other households, using wireless twoway radio equipment that would enable
them to talk with others throughout
the city, who are trying to coordinate a
“response plan,” and get assistance to
residents in need.
The only time that the Neighborhood Ambassador (NA) would be activated would be during a time when
the power was out, and other forms of
communications (cell phones, internet, email) were down.
Think of it as something that a
neighborhood would do by nature
anyway: coming together for the
common good, and help those that
need help. The only difference would
be: instead of not having any way of
reaching city safety forces (police, fire)
because phones are down, the person
with the CB radio in hand would have

the ability to report those needs directly through BayComm, and get help.
Here is an overview of the expectations of the Neighborhood Ambassador, and their group:
• Purchase a handheld/mobile radio,
at a cost of about $150 (this cost
could be absorbed by the group of
residents)
• The NA would participate in regular
BayComm activities, to receive training on how and when to communicate with others, when assistance is
needed
• Designate an alternate person to be
the NA, during vacations or other
time away
• Be aware of the training available
through the Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT), as to how to
respond to various types of emergencies, in an attempt to help residents
in trauma
• Register as a BayComm member and
NA team in a citywide database, for
the purposes of knowing what coverage is available for designated areas
of the city
• Know that they will be held to no
higher standard than any other resident, in a time of crisis, but that they
will be committed to providing the
communication needs of their neighborhood
What we need to do at this time is
to get the program started, and that’s
why I’m asking everyone reading this
article to think about what role they
might want to play in the program.
Whether you see yourself as that Neighborhood Ambassador or as someone
who is part of the NA group on your
street, just start talking up the idea with
your neighbors, and consider responding to me, if you’d like to talk it through
further.
We can’t always rely on government to get the job done. This is one
of those things that we can empower
ourselves as residents to do on our own.
Please contact me at jim.kettren@
hyland.com, to discuss how your street
can join Bay’s Neighborhood Ambassador Program. 

Bay Village & Westlake residents:

VOTE! in the Nov. 5
General Election

Polls open 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Take your ID.
To verify your polling place,
visit BOE.CuyahogaCounty.us
League of Women Voters
Cuyahoga Area
Make Democracy Work! Join the League at www.LWVCuyahogaArea.org.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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musings from the middle

My great-grandfather
by Audrey Ray

E

veryone belongs to a family.
Family members can be different but they are all important.
I have a very special family member
that I want to write about. He is my
great-grandfather, Mr. Leonard H.
Baker Jr., or just “Grandpa.”
People are always surprised to
hear that I have a great-grandfather
who is alive and I’m always proud
to say that I do. Grandpa is 91 years
old, and he served in the Coast Guard
during World War II. After the war, he
came home and married my greatgrandmother, Mary Lou Baker, who is
also still alive, and they have five kids.
They still live in the same house that
they had built and raised their kids in.
He worked for a rubber stamp company for many years and also spent
some years working as a gardener for
his boss on Sundays to make extra
money for his family.
You can tell Grandpa was a wonderful dad because four of his kids still
live close to him and they go to his
house to see him all the time. His grandchildren visit often too and now his

great-grandchildren come. We
spend all the holidays together.
Grandpa’s favorite is the Fourth
of July. When we came home
from South Africa in August,
Grandpa actually arranged a Len and Mary Lou Baker (Great Grandpa
special “Fourth of July” party and Grammy B)
for us since we missed the actual
holiday. How cool is that?
been good and what does he think has
When I go visit him at his house, been bad. I predict that he doesn’t like
Grandpa is always happy to see me. a lot of the new technology. (But he
He asks me questions about school does love TV!)
and makes sure that I’m doing well.
I’m 80 years younger than GrandI have a lot of respect for my Grand- pa and I think it would be remarkable
pa and care very much for him. He if I live to be 91 too. I hope that if I do
doesn’t have any favorites in the live that long that I’m surrounded my
family. He loves us all the same.
family like he is and loved as much as
Sometimes I wonder if he still he is loved. I also hope that I live in the
remembers what it was like when he same house like he does.
was 11; I wonder how it feels to be
Then I wonder what the world
91. It must be amazing to see how will be like then. The year would be
much the world has changed since 2092. It makes me wonder if Grandpa
his childhood. He’s seen so many new thought back in 1933 when he was
discoveries, different presidents, and 11, what the world would be like now.
other things. I wonder what he thinks
Grandpa hasn’t been feeling well
about all these changes that he’s seen, lately and I wanted to write this article
especially the changes in technology. to be sure that he knows how blessed
They didn’t even have TVs when he I feel to have him in my life, to share
was my age! Thinking about this makes stories with him, laugh with him and
me want to ask him what he thinks has learn from him. 

Faith speaker exposes the ‘blind
side’ of human interaction
by Michaela Kekedy

C

ollins Tuohy, sister of the Baltimore
Ravens’ offensive tackle, Michael
Oher, spoke to students at Westside Christian Academy on Oct. 18 and to
almost 300 people in the evening at Westlake High School for the Family Strong
Series, “Never Lose Faith.”
Her family’s story was included in
Michael Lewis’ 2006 book and was the basis
for Academy Award-winning 2009 movie,
“The Blind Side.” Lewis started to write
a financial piece to examine why the left
tackle is the second highest paid player on
a football team after the quarterback. He
protects the quarterback’s ‘blind side’ and Collins Tuohy, center, with Jim Whiteman, principal of Westside
Christian Academy, and Maria Netgen, one of WCA’s eighth-grade
prevents possibly a career-ending injury.
Collins, 26, made it clear that everyone students who was inspired when Tuohy spoke at the school’s
has a “blind side” which prevents them from “Never Lose Faith” event on Oct. 18.
truly seeing the people and to value them
inappropriately. It can be the people we work with, those we lied, become their friend.”
encounter when doing errands, or pass by every day.
Today, Collins and Michael are the closest of friends
She recounted how she is often approached in an as well as siblings who talk almost every day. Collins said
attempt to reach her brother. Only ten years earlier, it neither of them uses the word “adoptive.” People who
would have been easy. His commute to Briarcrest Chris- knew them individually at the University of Mississippi
tian School, a private school similar to Westside Christian thought they were twins by the way they talked about each
Academy, included walking on one of the busiest streets in other. Until they see the two of them in the same room, as
Memphis, Tenn., used by as many as 50,000 people daily. some of Collins sorority sisters learned when part of the
“You could have talked to him as long as you wanted,” football team came to help her and her roommate move.
said Collins.
She challenged the audience by identifying the one
Michael is one of 13 children. He had been in 22 foster thing she wanted people to take away: “When you leave
homes and was labeled a “runner” by the state. Collins said here, stop and turn around to someone you have placed
it is estimated he was probably six to eight months away inappropriate value on and get to know them. Then you will
from becoming a gang bodyguard, a career that usually have [the fun you experience giving presents on] Christmas
ends in death within 18-24 months.
every day.”
When they were 15, Collins found him eating lunch
Earlier in the day, Collins visited Westside Christian
alone and without any friends at school where he attended Academy and spoke with the student body.
on scholarship. He was bullied by other students because of
“Her message of valuing others just as God does was,
the clothes he wore. Her parents set the example of living perhaps, the main take-away for the afternoon with our
out what the Bible taught, including applying “love your children. Our kids and faculty loved her,” commented Prinneighbor as yourself” to include “if you see someone bul- cipal Jim Whiteman. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Bay Village PTA Council
hosting an auction,
dinner, wine-tasting
event Nov. 9
by Shalimar Markovicz

O

n Saturday, Nov. 9, the Bay Village
PTA Council will host its 26th annual
scholarship fundraiser. The event will
take place from 6:30-10:30 p.m. at LaCentre
Conference & Banquet Facility, 25777 Detroit
Road in Westlake.
You are invited to show your support
of Bay High School seniors in an evening of
“fun”draising, food and friends.
Proceeds from this event will go directly
toward college scholarships for seniors who
are interested in pursuing a career that promotes the welfare, protection and/or education of youth.
Thanks to the community’s generosity
in 2012, five scholarships were awarded for a
total of $10,000 to the Bay High School Class
of 2013.
The evening is set to include a live auction with Clint Keener, Superintendent of Bay
Village Schools, serving as auctioneer, as well
as a silent auction and chance raffles.
Visit the event Facebook page (www.
facebook.com/BVPTACscholarship) for some
highlighted auction items. In addition this
year, the evening will include a wine tasting,
giving enthusiasts and novices the opportunity to sample a range of hand selected wines.
Tickets cost $45 per person and include
the wine tasting, international dinner stations, dessert, coffee, tea and a cash bar. The
registration process is new this year and is an
online event registration. Please register at
bvptacouncilauction.eventbrite.com.
The Bay Village PTA Council relies on
contributions of auction items from generous patrons. Please contact Hope Feicks at
bvptac44140@gmail.com or 440-781-9213 to
make a tax-deductible donation. 

poetry

Second Sight
by Joanne Rubino, Bay Village

I look in the glass
And what do I see?
An aging woman
Staring back at me.
Where has she been?
What has she done?
Was her life full of joy?
Were her days full of fear?
Did she have sorrows?
What has she learned?
Did she accomplish
Those things which she yearned?
What are her triumphs?
What has she gained?
If given the option
Would she do it again?
What of tomorrow?
Where will she be?
These are my questions
For that woman is me!
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Heritage Run raises funds
for Bay Village projects
by Eileen Vernon
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Raining cats and dogs: This phrase goes back to the Middle Ages
when people believed that cats and dogs had magical powers. Cats
were thought to have a lot to do with storms and dogs with wind.
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Like a bat out of hell: Moving extremely quickly or suddenly. The
phrase came into use at the turn of the century and Charles Earle Funk
later theorized that bats avoid light as if it were cast by the fires of hell.
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Havoc: From the Middle Age French word “havok,” it was a war cry – a
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at Fairview Hospital, one of three Cleveland Clinic
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n its fourth year, the Village Foundation Heritage Run was held on
Saturday, Oct. 19. More than 300
participants came out on a mild, cloudy
day to run or walk the streets of Bay Village while raising money for the foundation. Mayor Debbie Sutherland rang
the bell to kick off the race and she was
on hand to give the awards at the end.
Looking at the crowd, Mayor
Sutherland observed, “It is great to see
so many runners
of all ages come
out for a good
cause!” The participants ranged
in age from one to
80 years old.
While everyone had fun, none
had more fun than
the group calling
themselves “Team
Bride.” Bride-tobe Nikki Smith,
of Elyria, used
the occasion as a Bride-to-be Nikki Smith and her bridesmaidbachelorette party teammates Kasey Lasko, Michele Kensik, Katie
celebrating her Snyder, Carrie Knecht and Abby Miller turned the
upcoming wed- Heritage Run into a bachelorette party.
ding on Nov. 9 to
Brian Kensik.
the event. All funds go to support Bay
Runners left Cahoon Memorial Village activities through grants. The
Park at the north end of Dover Center Village Foundation, serving the comRoad and ran south on Cahoon to Lin- munity for 18 years, is a nonprofit
coln then west for 5K on a route that 501(c)(3) corporation dedicated to
brought them back to Cahoon Park. Vil- preserving the quality of life in Bay Village Foundation trustees served as reg- lage, using the talents and resources of
istrants and course marshals cheering the private citizens and offering nonthe participants on all along the route. government funding for Bay Village
The chairman for this event was endeavors. 

Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays
Limit 2 per family

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

Same-day appointments available.
Call 866.733.6363. fairviewhospital.org

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
2076-04 CCWR_West USNWR_4.625x15.25-99-2.indd 1
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Photo by Eileen Vernon

trustee Tim Atkinson, who was happy
with the turnout. While looking around
the room, co-chair Steve Lee commented, “You can just feel the energy
in this room.”
The Community House was really
buzzing with activity. It was good to see
the number of families that ran and
walked together.
The committee, Tim Atkinson,
Steve Lee, Tom Harkness, Steve Ruscher,
Al Paulus, Kristen Baird Adams, Gary
Hengelsberg and Beth Emery, planned
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Sharing the road: Traffic rules
Westerly Safety Patrol
apply to drivers and cyclists alike celebrates Bus Safety Week
by Patrick McGannon

is safe, but not so close to the curb that
you cannot swerve right to avoid objects
in the road. Swerving left to avoid a road
hazard could, unexpectedly, put you into
the path of a passing vehicle, resulting in
injury or death. Generally, the safe riding
position within a lane is where the right
tire of an automobile would travel.
Furthermore, do not pass cars on
the right, especially at red lights. Instead,
get behind the car in front of you, make
sure that you are visible to opposing traffic, ride through the intersection when
the light turns green, and return to the
right side of the road once you are safely
through the intersection. This will lessen
the likelihood of being hit by an automobile making a turn.
Most of all, be visible and ride in a
predictable manner. Wear bright, reflective clothing. As required by law, use a red
rear light and white front light after dark.
Keep the path of your bicycle as straight
as possible. Riding erratically in the road
makes it dangerous for faster moving
vehicles to pass and can cause tension
between cyclists and automobile drivers.
Whether you drive an automobile,
ride a bike only a few miles a year, or ride
a bike thousands of miles a year, following these safety tips will make the roads
safer for all users. Following these basic
guidelines will also help keep Bay Village
a bicycle-friendly city. 

Teppo Interiors

Carpet - Laminate - Wood - Tile Flooring
Design, Sales, Service and Installation
Insured - Bonded - Certified • A+ rating on Angie’s List

Call (440) 782-1408 today
www.TeppoInteriors.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liableINTERIOR/EXTERIOR
for errors after client approval ©2013 WBVO
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REMODELING DONE RIGHT

216-785-1616

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • REC ROOMS
• ATTICS • ADDITIONS • DECKS/ARBORS
SMALL PROJECTS WELCOME
PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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Westerly’s safety patrol members greet their bus drivers with colorful signs.
by Martha Fisher, Safety Patrol
Supervisor

W

esterly School in Bay Village
celebrated National Bus
Safety Week by honoring
our bus drivers. The patrol members
made posters which they held up
every morning as the buses arrived at
school. After the students unloaded,
patrol members treated the bus drivers with a cookie or muffin.

Get to Know
The University of Akron
in Lakewood!
The University of Akron Lakewood offers
courses and degree programs for busy
students of all ages at convenient times:
• Saturday MBA
• Graduate Educational Degrees, Certifications
and Workshops
• Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees of Social Work
• Master of Science in Nursing (MSN)
• College Credit for High School Courses (PSEOP)
• General Education Courses
Or, complete your degree:
• Bachelor’s of Organizational Supervision (BOS)
• RN-BSN completion degree

Register Now!

New courses and programs
added weekly, so visit
lakewood.uakron.edu
for a complete listing.
Call 216-221-1141 to
schedule an appointment

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Did you know that Bay Village has
15 buses, two vans, 10 regular drivers
and one mechanic? The bus drivers
drive over 537 miles per day in the
buses and 141 miles per day in the vans.
Over 835 students are transported daily.
The students, staff, and parents are
grateful to our wonderful bus drivers
for the commitment to the safety of our
students. Their dedication makes a difference. Thank you to each and every
Bay bus driver! 

The University of Akron

Lakewood
14725 Detroit Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107
UA Lakewood is located on the first floor of
the historic Bailey Building in the heart of
downtown Lakewood.

Photo by Martha Fisher

A

s more people opt for bicycles over
cars to run errands, commute to
work and enjoy our beautiful community, it is important for automobile
drivers to watch for cyclists and understand the laws governing them. Because
state law defines bicycles as vehicles,
bicycles are allowed on all roads within
Bay Village. Individual cities within the
state cannot outlaw biking on any of
their streets. In fact, the only roads where
bikers cannot bike in the state of Ohio are
freeways.
When approaching a bicycle rider
on the road, he or she should be treated
as a slow-moving vehicle. Drivers should
allow a minimum of three feet of clearance when passing a bicycle rider, yet
more space should be given when possible. State law allows automobiles to
pass a bicycle rider by crossing a double
yellow line only if it is safe to do so.
Intersections are especially dangerous for cyclists and cars. According to
NOACA, a federal agency responsible for
transportation planning in our region,
70 percent of accidents in Bay Village
involving both a bicycle and an automobile occur at intersections. That is one
reason why state law prohibits passing
of any vehicle, including bicycles, within
100 feet of an intersection. Automobile
left-turn accidents involving a bicycle in
intersections are common. Therefore,
look for oncoming bike traffic before
making a turn.
Safety is not only the responsibility
of automobiles. Those riding a bicycle in
the street are required to know and follow
all vehicular traffic laws. The following
are a few. Ride with traffic, not against
it. Obey all traffic signals, signs and lane
markings. Use approved hand signals
to notify others of your intent to turn or
change lanes. Ride as far to the right as
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FEATURED STUDENT: Laura McDiarmid
Featuring some of our
communities’ great students.
by Kim Bonvissuto

I

n 2009, Laura McDiarmid lost her friend, Emily
Lewis, to pediatric cancer.
When Laura saw friends
and family helping the Lewis
family with the annual Emily’s
Rainbow Run and Family Walk,
which supports pediatric
cancer research at University
Hospital Rainbow Babies &
Children’s Hospital, she decided she wanted to help out, too.
She started by selling
Rainbow Friendship bracelets
that she and several friends
made at the annual race. One

year she also had help from
a Westlake Girl Scout troop.
Laura also is on the organizing committee for Emily’s
Rainbow Run, where she helps
with publicity and encourages
student involvement through
the Westlake Schools.
“I help coordinate the
volunteers (for Emily’s Rainbow Run) every year. Laura
wanted to help in some way,”
Carol McDiarmid said. “As
she got older and realized the
importance of the cause and
that there were other ways to
solicit money, her involvement
grew.”
Over the years Laura
raised more than $6,000 for
pediatric cancer research,

earning the Emily Lewis
Youth in Philanthropy Award
from University Hospitals
(UH) Case Medical Center last
spring.
That award grabbed the
attention of UH Case Medical Center, which nominated
Laura for the Association of
Fundraising Professionals
Greater Cleveland Chapter
Youth in Philanthropy Award.
Laura, a junior at Westlake
High School, won and will be
honored on Nov. 1 at a celebration of the 30th annual
National Philanthropy Day at
LaCentre in Westlake.
Carol McDiarmid said her
daughter is highly motivated
by witnessing the devastating

effects of pediatric cancer.
Laura was one of three
WHS students to participate
in the Cleveland Clinic Office
of Civic Education Initiatives
Summer Internship Program.
The paid nine-week internship fosters 21st century skills
in which students explore
science and various health
careers through one-on-one
mentoring with Cleveland
Clinic physicians.
Laura participated in the
Creative Learning Internship, writing and directing a
video for the 2013 season of
mRi: myRESEARCH Illuminated – a web-based, TV-style
video series that illustrates
the research of Cleveland

Westlake High junior
Laura McDiarmid
Clinic high school interns.
Her video, “Science Made
Simple,” highlights research
on targeted therapies in
cancer treatment. 

WHS has 11 National Merit
Commended scholars
Eleven Westlake High School students were named 2014
National Merit Commended students in the National Merit
Program. Anna Aylward, Anna Boor, Robert Hoon, Evelyn
Kennedy, Hon Kwok, Kelly Laraway, Austin Moran, Eleni Packis,
Thome Reusser, Taylor Salamone and Kristen Vellinga are
among the 34,000 high scorers on the PSAT/NMSQT who
are recognized for their outstanding academic promise. They
join WHS’ eight National Merit Semifinalists – Deepak Kumar,
Apshara Ravichandran, Krish Shah, Sameena Khan, Jacob
Wise, Paavani Reddy, Ethan Fitz and Michelle Adamczyk –
who will move on to compete for about 8,300 National Merit
Scholarships worth more than $34 million.

Bay High Key Club
adds 42 new members
Forty-two students officially joined the Bay
High Key Club during an initiation ceremony
held at Bay High School on Oct. 24. The new
members increased the total number of Bay
students participating in the program to 82.
The international club, founded by the Kiwanis
in 1925, provides leadership and service
opportunities for youth through the Kiwanis’
Service Leadership Programs.

At Baldwin Wallace University, we have one goal: YOURS.
Come to Fall Visit Day and learn how our academic programs,
emphasis on applied learning, campus life, and four-year
Graduation Guarantee will get you there. U.S. News calls BW
“a great school at a great price” and it’s right here.

Saturday,
November 16
10:00 am–2:30 pm
Reserve your spot at
www.bw.edu/events or
call 440-826-7333.
Berea, Ohio 44017
Baldwin Wallace University does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, age, disability, national origin,
gender or sexual orientation in the administration of any policies or programs.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Bay Village Community Services
makes independent living easier

T

he Bay Village Department of
Community Services recognizes
that many residents wish to
remain in their homes as long as they
possibly can. Our goal is to provide programs and services to help make this
possible! We provide many services as
part of “SMILE: Services Making Independent Living Easier.”
Are your children worried about you
living alone? Utilizing these services can
give you and them peace of mind! The city
offers transportation to medical appointments, shopping and errands. Meals on
Wheels are available for those who are
unable to shop or prepare meals for themselves. A Community Care Monitor checks
on your well being each day and a lock
box is available which allows emergency
services to gain access to your home easily
in the event you need assistance.
Perhaps you need help with yard
work. We have teens on our Rent-A-Teen
list who are willing to provide assistance
for a fee. The middle school kids participate in the Great Leaf Rake Out each year
and do a tremendous job raking lawns
of seniors in Bay Village for NO FEE! If
you would like to be included on that list
this year, please contact Shirley Hostetler
at 899-3442. The Community Services

Office also maintains a list of teens and
adults who provide snow removal services. Don’t be caught in a snowstorm
this winter. Call our office to find a reliable snow removal person.
The Community Services Office also
provides FREE income tax assistance

through AARP tax volunteers. Legal
assistance is available for simple things
like Living Wills and Durable Power of
Attorney for Healthcare. A podiatrist provides services every nine weeks for those
who prefer to avoid waiting in a doctor’s
office, and a licensed massage thera-

MERCY

WELCOMES BACK

CARDIOLOGIST
ISMAIL S. AHMED, M.D., FACC
At Mercy, we want you to stay well
connected — to your health and to your
doctor. That’s why we are committed
to continually expanding our services
and team to meet your community’s
growing needs. Our new cardiologist,
Dr. Ahmed, recently returned to the Lorain
County area, and is looking forward to
caring for previous patients and building
relationships with new ones.
Mercy Health-Avon Primary Care
1480 Center Road, Suite A
Avon, OH 44011
To schedule an appointment with
Dr. Ahmed or another Mercy
cardiologist, call 1-877-930-DOCS.

Now
accepting
nts
new patie
n
o
in Av
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pist can sooth
your aches and
pains away each
Wednesday. We
can save you
money by lending out medical

equipment like canes, walkers, shower
chairs and transfer benches. And we
can provide Social Security and Medicare information through our OSHIIP
volunteer.
Perhaps you are looking for something fun to do. Join us in traveling to theater, concerts, museums and “one tank
trips.” Join our monthly Lunch Bunch to
try out new restaurants and old favorites.
Maybe you would enjoy participating in some of our educational classes
and seminars, book discussions or
computer tutoring. We are now wired
for Wi-Fi, so you can bring your laptop
or tablet to the Dwyer Center and get

Photos by Shirley Hostetler

by Debbie Bock

online! Need help navigating eBay or
Facebook? We can help you with that
too!
Health screenings and immunizations, along with a whole host of
certified exercise programs are available: Zumba, Tai Chi, Yoga and Resistance Training geared specifically for
those who are 55 years old and older.
We offer monthly Lunch-N-Learns
with speakers on health and wellness
topics along with a FREE lunch.
And for those of you looking to
get involved with the social and recreational activities, we offer Bridge,
Pinochle, Canasta along with a
monthly cards, games and Lunch Day.
Why pay to see the latest movie at the
theater when it will be shown for FREE
at the Dwyer Center? Ballroom dance,
line dance, knitting and gardening are
just a few more of the activities you will
see active seniors participating in at the
Dwyer Center.
We would love to welcome you to
the Dwyer Center. Check out the Prime
Times Senior Newsletter for monthly
events. Copies may be picked up at the
Dwyer Center, City Hall, Bay Library or
Knickerbocker Apartments for free! Call
835-6565 to inquire about activities, 8993442 for services. 

ADULT COMFORT CARE
Kristi Vaughn
LSW, GCM
440-989-6104

Providing person-centered,
in-home assisted living and
geriatric management for
those who want to remain
in their own homes.

“Because Home Is Your Happy Place!”
PLEASE PROOFREAD CAREFULLY Westlake | Bay Village Observer cannot be responsible for typographical and other
errors that may appear after approval by the client.
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

Westerly Apartments
SENIOR LIVING

CO N V EN I ENTLY LO C ATED I N TH E H E A RT O F L A KE WO O D

Providing Quality Senior
Housing for 50 Years!
Affordable living for Older Adults on
an Active Senior Campus (age 55 & up)
Visit our Leasing Office at
14300 Detroit Ave. • Lakewood, OH 44107
Open weekdays, 9am-4pm or
by appointment (216) 521-0053

check out our website: westerlyapartments.com
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Enjoying life in Westlake with city’s ‘Fifty Plus’ programs
by Joyce Able Schroth

W

Photos by Joyce Able Schroth

estlake Center for Community
Services is a destination for
anyone age 50-plus interested
in social, educational and recreational
activities. No longer called Westlake
Senior Center, “Fifty Plus” programs
seems to more correctly identify the
population the department serves. In
fact, a 2012 Nielsen report found that by
2017, 50 percent of the US population
will be over age 50.
The Westlake community services
department staff, volunteers and adviso-

ry board find creative ways in which new
information and new skills are offered
as well as the tried and true traditional
programs. Older adult participants credit
the Center with benefiting their physical
and mental health and improving their

O’Neill Management
Locally owned and managed
by the John O’Neill Family,
serving seniors in the
West Shore area since 1962.

ability to find out about and connect to
support services. A better quality of life
ensues and successful aging is the result.
The staff hosts six to 12 activities
each weekday with exercise, yoga and Tai
Chi offered Monday through Thursday
evenings. These
enrichment programs include
everything from
art, music and
literature appreciation to historical re-enactors
to beaucoup gala
event luncheons
with great entertainment.
Traditional
activities might
include bridge,
pinochle, chess, board
games, Wii, bingo, movies,
history talks and news discussions. Also included
are support groups: grief,
Parkinson’s, diabetes and
stroke. A wide variety
of health programs and
assessments, weekly blood
pressure checks, a health
fair and annual flu and
pneumonia immunizations are also scheduled.

Through various donors and sponsors
many of the activities and programs are
offered without cost.
More than 30 trips have been offered
in 2013 and planning for 2014 is well
underway. Trips are both local, daytime
of some distance, overnight and international. Trips are chaperoned by staff and
daytime trips are via chartered bus.
The monthly newsletter is available
online at www.cityofwestlake.org/departments/community.aspx or in hard copy
by calling the Center at 440-899-3544.
Located on the campus of Meadowood Golf Course at the northwest
corner of Crocker and Center Ridge
roads, patrons especially love the warmday activities on the patio, in the upstairs
veranda, in the gazebo or on the bocce
ball court. In the winter it is a wonderland
view of white complete with wildlife.
But services are not limited to activities. The social service staff is a resource
for referrals, information, discount program applications, government forms
and for Westlake residents emergency
food, a daily safety phone check and
transportation in one of six City vehicles.
The City of Westlake Community
Services Department and their “Fifty
Plus” programs offers activities and support to those who desire extra enjoyment
and independence in a positive and
helpful atmosphere. All are welcome. 

Owned and operated by the John O’Neill Family since 1962. A Legacy of Excellence for over 50 years.

To reach any of our facilities, call

Presented by:

Bay Village

Dave Peters, CLU
An Insurance Professional, Specializing in
Medicare Plans and Preservation of Assets

North Ridgeville

Fairview Park

In our Assisted Living Dining Room
Please RSVP by calling (440) 871-3474

Lakewood

Light Refreshments and Tours
will follow the Presentation.

North Olmsted

605 Bradley Road, Bay Village
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HElpIng SEnIORS wItH tHEIR
REal EStatE DOwnSIzIng nEEDS
Your
West Side
Specialist

Chris Bergin

216.244.7175
Chris@ChrisBergin.com

Find out what homes are selling
for in YOUR neighborhood!
get your free home
value report now!

Visit www.HomeValuesInCleveland.Info for your FREE report!

Westlake Porter Public
Library Delivers!
If you’re a Westlake resident and are unable to get
to the library safely due to physical or medical reasons,
we’ll deliver library materials to you! We also deliver to
Westlake’s senior residential communities and nursing homes. Call our Outreach
Department at 440-250-5448 for more information.
27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, OH 44145
www.westlakelibrary.org 440-871-2600

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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by Kristi VaughN, LSW

R

emember the Terri Schiavo
case? It lasted from 1990 to 2005
involving a battle between Terri’s
husband and her parents on whether
or not to remove her from life support. It was a very controversial case
that brought about a lot of thought and
discussion on the topic of Advanced
Directives. Terri did not have a living
will; if she did, it would have prevented
this 15-year legal struggle.
Two forms of advanced directives:

Durable Power of Attorney for Health
Care empowers you to name an agent, a
trusted friend or family member, to make
health care decisions when an attending
physician determines that you have lost
the capacity to make informed health
care decisions for yourself. It becomes
effective only when you are temporarily
or permanently unable to make your own
decisions regarding treatment. It requires
the person you appoint to make decisions
that are consistent with your wishes. It will
not overrule a living will.
A Living Will is a binding legal docu-

Brighten Your
Smile,
Build Your
We’re happy to help seniors
with any dental need!
Full and Partial Dentures
Implants for single tooth
replacement
Implant Supported Dentures

We provide the highest quality
dental care, utilizing the latest
technology and techniques, superior
patient care and customer service.
Make an appointment today!
Mon-Wed
7am-5pm

Oral Cancer Screenings
and Denture Care Instruction
Free Consultations

•

Thursday
7am-4pm

Senior Discounts

14583 Madison Ave.
Free, Private On-Site Parking

Dental Wellness Plan: in-house
discount for uninsured patients

www.JWLdentistry.com

216-226-3084

22701-22709 Lake Road • Rocky River

Fall in Love with Maintenance-Free Living!

For over 40 years, The Normandy has been a premiere Senior Living Community.
It is beautifully situated on 32 wooded acres right off Lake Road in Rocky River.
The Normandy Apartments:
The Normandy Independent Living has
NO Buy-In Fee, Spacious Fully Appointed
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments,
Recreational Activities, Transportation,
Fine Dining, Concierge Services
and Optional Care Plans.
(440) 333-5401
Stop by for a

free Holiday
Flower Show

Fri. Nov. 8, 1-4pm
or Sat. Nov. 9,
10am-3pm

The Normandy Manor:
The Manor provides skilled nursing and rehabilitation.
Enjoy 50 private rehab suites and excellent therapy
services. We are proud to offer respite stays, dementia
care, hospice services, award-winning holistic
programs and more. New secured memory care unit
and therapy wing opening early 2014.
(440) 333-5400

ment you can complete that declares
what your wishes are regarding the use
of life-sustaining treatment if you should
become terminally ill or permanently
unconscious. In both cases, two physicians, not just one, must agree that you are
beyond medical help and will not recover.
A living will becomes effective only when
you are permanently unconscious or terminally ill and unable to communicate.
It spells out whether or not you want
life-support technology used to prolong
your dying. It gives doctors the authority
to follow your instructions regarding the
medical treatment you want under these
conditions. A living will can’t be revoked
by anyone but you and you can change it
at any time. A living will specifies under
what conditions you would want artificial feeding and fluids to be withheld.
Which is better, a Health Care
Power of Attorney or a Living Will?
Actually, it is a good idea to fill out
both documents because they address
different aspects of your medical care.
A Living Will applies only when you are
terminally ill and unable to communicate your wishes or if you are perma-

nently unconscious.
A Health Care Power of Attorney
becomes effective even if you are only
temporarily unconscious and medical
decisions need to be made. For example,
if you were to become temporarily unconscious due to an accident or surgery, the
person you name in your Health Care
Power of Attorney could make medical
decisions on your behalf.
Where can I get the documents?
You may obtain a copy of these standard Ohio forms by mailing a request
along with $3 to the Midwest Care Alliance, 855 South Wall Street, Columbus,
OH 43206, or download an advanced
directives packet containing the forms
on that organization’s website at www.
ohpco.org. Or you may choose to have
your attorney draw up the documents.
Make several copies. Give one to
a trusted member of your family. Keep
another with your personal papers. Leave
copies with your physician and your
lawyer, and, perhaps, your clergy person.
Be sure to give a copy of your health care
power of attorney document to the person
you have designated to be your agent. 

A ‘senior in need’
finds a home
by Laura Gonzalez

A

shy, senior dog, spotted in the Bradley
Woods area and appearing to be in need,
was recently reported to the Westlake
Police Department and finally caught by the dog
warden after several weeks. Upon his capture,
they found that he was extremely underweight,
with a severe skin infection and open wounds,
causing speculation that he may have been
Cuddy graduates as a Canine
bitten by a coyote or another dog.
Good Citizen.
Since he was so withdrawn that he would
not interact with people, the police department contacted Connie Field from the LoveA-Stray rescue group for help. Love-a-Stray took him in, gave him a new name, “Cuddy”,
and volunteer Mary Bertin worked with him to slowly earn his trust.
Following months of care, including surgery to remove skin tumors, Cuddy’s physical
condition began to improve. With a new lease on life, Love-a-Stray signed him up for a
Canine Good Citizen class, hoping he could get some exposure to help him find a forever
home. Cuddy not only passed his class, but his handler in the class, Mary, adopted him!
This is truly an amazing rescue story – an elusive stray dog that could not even make
eye contact, transformed by caring people in the community into a loving companion
dog. A very happy ending for a special “senior in need.” 

www . normandyretirement . com

Affordable Senior Housing Community

The Confident
Choice For
In-Home
Care.

Time Out™ Free Time™
for men

All Utilities Included
• Monthly Activities
• 70 Channels of Basic Cable
• Large Storage Closets

MEN’S
8-15 7-15 6-15 6-15 6-15
WOMEN’S 6-12 6-12 4-12 5-12 5-12

•

12400 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, Ohio
216-226-7575
TTY 1-800-750-0750

www.fedormanorapartments.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

for women

slim narrow medium wide w-wide

True whole and half sizes.
Some colors do not come in all widths.

Providing quality, affordable, non-medical
in-home care for seniors and other clients
who need companionship and personal care.

$

firstlighthomecare.com

Women’s Free Time™
Men’s Time Out™

2000 OFF

Only at Cerny Shoes. Coupon expires 11/30/13.

28025 Clemens Rd., Suite 4, Westlake

440-250-9733

CERNY SHOES
15000 Detroit Ave. • Lakewood
(216) 226-4361 • cernyshoes.com

Photo by Lina Paesani
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Incorporating trikes into fun-yet-frugal retirement plan
by Laurie Boylan

I

retired this past May at the age of 58 after forty years
of secretarial and legal assistant work. I made the
big decision that I would rather be a “poor happy
person” than continue working full time until the official retirement age of 65. I am enjoying the free things in
life and living the most frugal existence possible.
I’ve been thinking about tricycles (or trikes, as the
hip people say) ever since spotting a number of people
pedaling around on them in the Bay Village area, where
I reside, and surrounding communities. It looked like
it could be fun to do an all-day outing on a trike – pack
lunch, stop at a park on the lake, library, then shopping
and errands in the center of town. It made me think that
perhaps if I owned one, maybe I could survive without
a car? The basket is large enough for at least a weeks’
worth for groceries for myself.
Owning a trike has many benefits, the most important one being the health benefits associated with the
exercise. Even if one must also own a car, the health benefits alone of a trike would be worth its weight in gold.
Pedaling instead of driving will help the environmental
cause. The cost of NOT owning and operating a car will
be a huge savings for my frugal budget. I realize that
there will be unexpected or emergency circumstances
now and then in which a car will be needed, but there
are other options. Perhaps a taxi, an RTA bus or renting
a car could work. Or possibly a family member or friend
could even help out in those situations that hopefully
don’t occur too often.
So already having an interest in these curious

machines, I was thrilled to attend a tricycle class
offered at the Dwyer Senior Center on Sept. 27.
The informative class was sponsored by the Village Bicycle Cooperative located in Bay Village,
a wonderful organization I had never heard
of before this class. The mission of the Village
Bicycle Cooperative was explained to us by a VBC
board member, Carl Gonzalez. Next, one of the
VBC volunteers, Dick Dillon, talked to us (from
firsthand experience) about the many considerations of buying and owning a trike. It was a great
learning experience, with a touch of some very
good humor. If this class is ever offered again, and
you have an interest in tricycles, I would highly
recommend attending.
Among many, a few items of discussion were
regarding cross-walk safety and laws, price range,
consideration of size of the tricycle as relating to
storage and door entries, how to “walk” a trike,
and canopies. We even got to test ride two different size trikes. It was also interesting to learn
that people with various medical conditions that
make them unable to walk a distance, such as a
breathing problem or back injury as examples,
are still able to ride a trike and get some exercise
and freedom. As the instructor explained, this
has to do with the fact that you are not supporting your own body weight when riding the trike.
Laurie Boylan tests out a trike during a recent
My dear, sweet 86-year-old father has advised
presentation in Bay Village.
me to get it out of my head – “it’s not possible to
go carless in today’s society” – but since when
continue dreaming, saving up for, and plotting how to
does a kid ever listen to their parents?! So for now, I will incorporate a trike into my retirement days. 

Bus Trip to Amish Country
by Bruce Leigh

T

he chartered bus arrived
promptly at eight in the morning. The weather was perfect,
sunny and dry. The beep-beep of the
bus backing up sent the waiting passengers scurrying to get on board. The
scene reminded me of charging the
school bus to get the best seat when I
was a kid. Only I’m not a kid. This trip
was planned for senior citizens.
Each person was given a large
shopping bag with their name on it. A
good idea as everyone planned to buy
souvenirs. These bags were to be stored
under the coach to keep the overhead
rack free. YEAH, SURE. The plan failed.
Everyone put their stuff on the overhead rack. Heaven help us if the bus
had to make a sudden stop.
The windows on the bus were
about as high as the drivers of the semitrucks that whizzed by. Temptation was
too great. Some of our more adventurous passengers were making up-anddown movements with their arms to
try and get the truck drivers to blow
the horn. Again I thought of my days
riding a school bus. The only difference
between then and now is arthritic arms
don’t move as easily as children’s arms.
Everyone was laughing and enjoying the fun like a bunch of teenagers. I
heard pleas of “Are we there yet?” “Stop
messing with my stuff,” “That’s my
magazine, not yours,” “You’re eating all
the candy,” “I’m hungry,” and “Where’s

my inhaler?” Some things never change,
no matter how old you are.
We arrived at our destination 90
minutes later. Our first stop was a
very old but well-kept country store.
The sturdy wooden floor creaked and
croaned as the busload of seniors
looked around. Signs in big bold letters pointed the way to the necessary
rooms. Thank goodness. Several stops
later we went to lunch. It was the best
chicken dinner I’ve had in a long time.
Then on to another store which sold
food in bulk. You name it, they had
it. The ladies loved it. You could buy
cheese, nuts for baking, dried beans
and peas for soup, and of course, candy.
At the next stop you could buy anything from books to plows. That John
Deere tractor looked pretty snazzy.
Someone bought a cast iron frying pan
and guess where it ended up – in the
overhead rack. The rack was crammed
full with a lot of breakables, including
jelly jars, apple butter and knick-knacks
of all shapes and sizes. At the end of the
trip all items were still intact and no one
got hit in the head by a flying frying pan.
We visited a winery where you
could get a sample of each wine for
a quarter a piece. This was a popular
stop. Then we headed back home.
The leaves had not yet turned color
but no one was disappointed. When
we arrived home people gathered
their bags, bundles and walkers and
headed for the building, looking tired
but happy. 

Our differences:
• The greatest number of Certified Hospice and Palliative Care

professionals providing the highest level of compassionate
care in Northern Ohio.

• A team of 2,000 trained volunteers.
• The most comprehensive range of music, art, massage and

pet therapy.
• Thanks to a generous community, an unsurpassed number and
variety of patient and family life enrichment opportunities.
• Two hospice houses providing a home-like environment.
• Bereavement services for community, schools and workplaces.
Visit hospicewr.org/difference to read
testimonials highlighting these differences.
17876 St. Clair Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44110-2602
Serving Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake,
Lorain and Summit Counties with offices throughout,
and outreach into Medina and Portage Counties.

Follow us on:

800.707.8922 | hospicewr.org

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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one senior’s opinion

by Dianne Borowski

T

wo skaters, Kevin Bupb and Scott
Hamilton, met at an ice skating rink in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Scott was 10 years old at the time, Kevin
a little older. They became good friends.
Kevin, now a resident of Bay Village, is
mentioned in Scott’s book “Landing It:
My Life On and Off the Ice.” Young Scott
wanted to be a comedian/clown on the
ice like his buddy, Kevin, but it wasn’t
meant to be. Scott shares this story in
his book.
Kevin and Scott practically lived at
the rink. They practiced together and
skated in local amateur ice shows. Kevin
was a frequent visitor to the Hamilton
home. Over the years the guys remained
good friends, even though their careers
took different paths, Scott’s to the Olympics and Kevin’s to the Ice Follies and
other professional ice shows. Scott is an
Olympic Gold Medalist. Kevin is THE
BEST CLOWN ON ICE. (My opinion, but
so true.)
On Tuesday, Oct. 15, Kevin was in for
a big surprise. That morning Scott, who

was in town to work on details for his
show, “An Evening with Scott Hamilton
and Friends” which will take place Nov.
2 at the Quicken Loan Arena, came to
the Knickerbocker Senior Apartments
to visit his friend.
Kevin is retired from his job as
maintenance technician at the Knickerbocker. Until recently he helped the
maintenance crew when he was needed.
Prior to working at the Knickerbocker
he skated for the Ice Follies as a barrel
jumping clown who often wore a blond
wig and frilly dresses. His voice could be
heard throughout the auditorium when
he took a big fall. The audience loved his
antics and robust personality. Kevin is
currently being treated for lung cancer.
Hospice is now involved in his care. Kevin
is an inspiration to all who know him.
The two friends enjoyed each other’s
company that morning, rehashing old
memories and solidifying a strong, lifelong friendship. Anne Naumann, Director of the Knickerbocker Senior Center,
took a picture of the guys. You can tell by
looking at the picture the strength of the
bond they share by the smiles on their

Westlake non-profit receives
grant for outreach to west side
by Lorilynn Wolf

C

onnecting for Kids has received
a $15,000 grant from Community
West Foundation to fund the distribution of its Empower the Parent brochures. These brochures, designed for
west side pediatric health care providers,
offer a step-by-step resource that parents
can follow if there is a question or concern
about their child’s development.
In addition to answering commonly
asked questions about the intervention
process, the brochures provide contact
information to: state and school district
screenings and services; local nonprofits
that can offer education and support to

the families; and private resources such
as psychologists, counselors, speechlanguage pathologists and occupational
therapists.
“This grant will allow us to reach out
to nearly 100 area pediatricians by year
end and provide resources to children and
families who are struggling,” said Sarah
Rintamaki, Executive Director of the nonprofit Connecting for Kids. “The project
coordinator will meet personally with
west side pediatric health care professionals to describe the project and distribute
brochures to their offices.”
“We were pleased to award this grant
to Connecting for Kids,” said David T.
Dombrowiak, President and CEO of the

Photo by ANNE NAUMANN

Olympic skater Scott
Hamilton visits Bay Village
to catch up with old friend

Olympic skater Scott Hamilton visits with his old friend, Kevin Bupb, at the
Knickerbocker Apartments.
faces and the twinkle in their eyes. What
a great memory for both Kevin and Scott.
Scott Hamilton, who lives in Nashville, Tenn., has a Cleveland connection.
After being diagnosed with testicular
cancer in 1997, he was treated at the
Cleveland Clinic Taussig Cancer Institute
and is now its lifetime spokesperson. His
annual ice show, “An Evening with Scott
Hamilton and Friends,” is the primary
fundraiser for the Scott Hamilton CARES
Initiative, a partnership between Hamilton and the Cleveland Clinic, and its
programs which include the 4th Angel
Mentoring Program, Chemocare.com
and research projects. This year’s special
guest is Cyndi Lauper, Grammy and Tony
Award winner.

I participated in the 4th Angel program five years ago. I received help from
a lovely lady who was my phone mentor.
I was newly diagnosed and in treatment
and needed someone to answer questions and just listen to me. A teacher from
southern Ohio whom I’ve never met was
my angel. The 4th Angel made a big difference in my ability to cope with cancer
and move on to a healthy, happy life.
Kevin and Scott’s friendship is something very special. Two men from Bowling Green many years ago have come
full circle to meet in Bay Village to share
a lifetime of wonderful memories. What
a great story. Thanks, Kevin and Scott,
for enriching so many lives through your
unique talents and generosity. 

Community West Foundation. “As we continue to learn more about the complexity of developmental issues in children,
as well as the frustration for parents in
obtaining early diagnosis and treatment
for these children, we feel that Connecting
for Kids has developed a very solid and
important program and set of tools to help
these families.”
Empower the Parent consists of two
brochures, one for children from birth
through five years of age and a second
brochure for school-aged children, since
the process for public school screenings
is different once the child enters school.
The brochures communicate key
messages to parents such as: don’t wait
and see if a child outgrows a developmental delay; children who don’t qualify
for state/school district services may
still benefit from private services; and
counseling services can be beneficial for

many families.
Empower the Parent is a collaborative
effort between four nonprofit organizations that identified the need to educate
parents at the beginning of the diagnosis
process rather than waiting until a diagnosis is given. These organizations are:
Connecting for Kids, Milestones Autism
Organization, National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI) Greater Cleveland, and The
Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children with Disabilities (OCECD).
The project began a pilot phase in
spring 2013 with five Westlake-based pediatric groups. These doctors and their staff
reviewed and distributed the Empower
the Parent brochures to patient families
and were overwhelmingly positive about
the need for this information.
Empower the Parent brochures are
available for download at www.connectingforkids.org. 

Greenisland

Change
pays.

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

AVON ADDRESS with AFFORDABLE RENTS!

UnDeR neW
MAnAGeMent

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1
Westlake, OH 44145
Bus: 440-871-3747
www.candicestryker.com

www.liveattimberlakeapartments.com
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$480*.

Talk to me about saving more
than pocket change.
Get to a better State .
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

TimberLake
Townhomes

• Washer/Dryer hook-ups
• 2 Full Bathrooms
• Community and Fitness Rooms
• Basketball Court & Play Area
37830 Chester road, avon
• Swimming Pool
now LeasinG
• Avon School District
3 bedroom, 2 bath Townhomes $825!
• Income Guidelines Apply
Call today 440-934-7774

Switch and save an average of

®

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

1201245

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

ADVERTISE
YOUR EVENTS
AND SUPPORT
A GREAT
COMMUNITY
RESOURCE!
Contact Laura for ad
details, 440-477-3556
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sporting views

bay Village branch library

Premature air loss

Upcoming programs at
Bay Village Branch Library

by Jeff Bing

T

emporarily lost in the sting of
the 4-0 loss to the Rays a couple
weeks back in the Indians’ oneand-done playoff appearance was the
realization that it wouldn’t be until
next spring that I would hear another
Tribe game on the radio. I wasn’t ready
for that – I hadn’t prepared myself, as
I was too caught up in playoff fever to
think about what tomorrow might (not)
bring.
For many out there who no-doubt
merely turn to something else to fill
their entertainment needs when baseball season ends, my comments are
probably met with a shrug, and/or a
simple “So what?” Particularly for those
who only turn to radio when the cable
is out or when bracing for nasty weather, my comments may seem somewhat
extreme, so I’ll try to explain:
The Indians on the radio – or “on
the air”, as they say – became part of my
life in the early ‘60s, when I was barely
ten. I remember borrowing my Dad’s
old transistor radio (space-age stuff, or
so I thought at the time) at night and
listening to the Tribe on WEOL, via the
voices of Bob Neal and Jimmy Dudley.
I always enjoyed it more when Neal did
the play-by-play, as he had a very dry
sense of humor. And since the Indians
– stop me if you’ve heard this – weren’t
very good, it was entertaining radio, no
matter the score.
There was something magical about the radio; which I liken to
reading a story as opposed to seeing
a movie. With radio, and assuming
a competent announcer, of course,
everything described is portrayed as
your imagination allows; there are no
limiting features; only those imposed
by one’s brain. Keep in mind that television broadcasts back in the day consisted of only a couple of cameras, and
the quality wasn’t even close to what we

have today, so I preferred radio anyway.
I sometimes wonder if I preferred radio
because, generally speaking, the Indians from the mid-’60s to the mid-’90s
were usually pretty awful, and radio
allowed the most “creative license” for
broadcasters.
In the late ‘60s, Herb Score
replaced the retiring Jimmy Dudley,
and prior to the 1972 season, Bob Neal
retired, much to my chagrin. The sadness was short-lived, however, as his
replacement was the acid-tongued
Joe Tait, already a favorite as the Cavs
play-by-play man. Joe was never one
to hide his feelings, especially early
in his career, and he was an excellent
baseball announcer too, though his rep
as a basketball announcer will always
overshadow his baseball contributions.
Tait switched to TV in 1980, which
brought us Nev Chandler, a local sports
guy who was surprisingly good at radio;
so good that he jumped to the Browns
in 1985. Herb Score was the one constant who kept the broadcasting ship
afloat from ‘85 through ‘89, when the
Indians went through a couple of what
I would term “sub-par” announcers:
Steve Lamar and Paul Olden.
In 1990, the Tribe struck gold again
when they discovered Tom Hamilton,
who teamed with Herbie into the “glory
years” of the mid-to-late ‘90s, and
although the product was actually able
to sell itself at that point, nobody will
argue that Tom Hamilton’s homerun
calls are not Cleveland classics.
The Tribe, via the magic of radio,
has been at my side since almost as
long as I can remember: when I worked
on my car, when I painted my house,
when I worked part-time jobs, when
I worked full-time jobs, when I was
dating, when I was holding a crying
son or daughter. Win or lose, sort of like
a loyal friend.
So … how many days ‘til Spring
Training? 

by Joyce Sandy

H

appy Halloween to all of our
communities! What? You don’t
have your costume ready?
And the kids are meeting at YOUR
house for a snack before heading out?
Don’t panic! Help is as close as the Bay
Village Library.
We’ll help you find last minute
ideas for costumes, snacks, games and
anything else you’ll need for the fun
night! If the books are all checked out,
we’ll help you look for ideas online.
We can even help when the fun is over
and it’s time to get things done before
it gets cold(er!). Ask us about books on
winterizing your home and gardens,
cold weather recipes, or just a great
book to read when it’s time to take it
easy. Remember, Thanksgiving is not
that far away! In the meantime, please
come and enjoy these programs!

ADULT DEPARTMENT
Tuesday, Nov. 5 (7 p.m.) JFK
ASSASSINATION: WHAT WE KNOW
50 YEARS LATER – Beverly Sadowski,
a local historian, has done extensive
research on the JFK assassination
including talking to eyewitnesses
and individuals involved in the initial
investigation. Explore why there are so
many theories and where we go from
here.

Wednesday, Nov. 6 (7 p.m.) BOOKS
UNCOVERED: FINDING MONEY IN
YOUR OLD BOOKS – Grab your old
books and come hear Michael Zubal
explain what makes a book rare and
valuable. Zubal has been in the rare
books business since 1961 and will
evaluate up to three books per attendee, time permitting.

Tuesday, Nov. 12 (10 a.m.) SNAP,
CRACKLE, POP: THE GREAT AMERI-

15

CAN CEREAL BOOK – Cereals and
their cartoon spokescharacters
through the years are some of the
most enduring pop-culture icons of
the 20th century. Marty Gitlin has
written “The Great American Cereal
Book” to celebrate the various brands
and the history surrounding the creation of some of our favorite morning
foods. Vintage ads featuring images of
cereal boxes as well as rare memorabilia will be presented and discussed.
There will be a book signing after the
presentation.

TEEN DEPARTMENT
Thursday, Nov. 7 (3:30 p.m.) WIMPY
KID CHALLENGE – For grades 4-7.
Celebrate “Wimpy Kid” book No. 8
with trivia, games and challenges.
Maybe you’ll win your own copy of
the book! Permission forms must be
signed by a parent/guardian before
this event.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Saturday, Nov. 2 (10:30 a.m.)
MOVIN’ WITH MOTHER GOOSE – For
ages 3-7 with an adult. Mother Goose
is in the house and ready to share stories, rhymes, games and a craft. Here’s
your chance to dance to Wobbleton
with Gus the Goose.

Friday, Nov. 8 (10 a.m.) MATH
SANDWICH: BOOKMAKING BY THE
NUMBERS – For grades K-5. Create
mixed media artists’ books using
simple and complex math concepts
like multiplication, division and basic
geometry.
Please register for these programs
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, calling 871-6392, or when you stop in at
the library, 502 Cahoon Road. We look
forward to seeing you! 

LIFE Anonymous meetings
offer a healthy perspective

Mother Goose coming to the
Bay Village Branch Library

by Nelson Blount

by Joyce Sandy

L

IFE Anonymous, a 12-step recovery
program, begins when we admit we
are powerless over other people’s
lives and that our lives have become
unmanageable. So if you are obsessing
over something that seems to be in your
face on a daily basis, this program may be
just for you.
You are more than welcome to dis-

cover with a small group how life can
take on a new, more healthy perspective
as together we seriously consider this 12
Step Recovery.
You are cordially invited to attend the
meetings at 7 p.m. on the second and fourth
Mondays of every month (no meeting on
Nov. 25) at CrossPointe Community, 1800
Columbia Road, Westlake. For more information, visit our Facebook page or go to
our website, www.OurCrossPointe.com. 

LEPRECHAUN

LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

BesT FrIday FIsh Fry Lake erIe PerCh $10.95 15% OFF

Mexican Monday- $1 Tacos,
$2 coronas, $3 Margaritas
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open til 2 am daily

Your Check

Dine-In Only • Not valid with other offers
Expires Nov. 12, 2013 (OBS)

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

W

e’re looking for rhymers who
have rhythm and readers
who read rhymes at 10:30
a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 2. Mother
Goose will be in the house bringing
stories, LOTS of rhymes, games and
a craft.
Families with children age 3-7
years are invited to test their skills in
the Humpty Dumpty Challenge. Can
you jump over the candlestick like
Jack? Can you find Bo Peep’s sheep?
Can you wake up Little Boy Blue? Try
our nursery rhyme trivia game and
find out how many you know.
The history of Mother Goose is a
long one with various opinions as to
who she was; real or imagined. Many
experts say that Mother Goose is an
imaginary author of a collection of
fairy tales and nursery rhymes which

are often published as “Mother Goose
Rhymes.” However, some believe that
the original Mother Goose was a Bostonian wife of Isaac Goose, either
named Elizabeth Foster Goose (16651758) or Mary Goose (1648-1690).
According to Eleanor Early, a
Boston travel and history writer of the
1930s and ‘40s, the original Mother
Goose was a real person who lived in
Boston in the 1660s. She was reportedly the second wife of Isaac Goose
(alternatively named Vergoose or
Vertigoose), who brought to the marriage six children of her own to add
to Isaac’s 10. Perhaps there is some
truth to the Old Woman Who Lived in
a Shoe rhyme!
So celebrate Mother Goose with
us at the Bay Village Branch Library on
Saturday, Nov. 2, from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Here’s your chance to dance your way
to Wobbleton with Gus the Goose! 

PLEASE PROOFREAD

Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Friday, Nov. 1 (10-11 a.m. OR 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.) Teach Me to Play
– Experts from the Cuyahoga Board of
Developmental Disabilities will lead this
playgroup for children 3-6 years (siblings
welcome). Its focus is teaching parents
how to help their children engage in play
and interact with peers, and positively
discipline through hands-on modeling
techniques. Caregiver must stay in the
room. You must RSVP for the playgroup
by calling 440-250-5563. Space is limited.

Saturday, Nov. 2 (2-3 p.m.) Fancy
Nancy Party! – Bonjour! (That’s a
fancy word for hello!) You’re invited to
a posh party to play some spectacular
games, make a glamorous craft and enjoy
some tasty refreshments. Ooh-la-la! Ages
4-7. Registration begins Oct. 26.

Saturday, Nov. 2 (2-3:30 p.m.)
Parent Discussion Group – Parent
discussion group led by a local pediatric
expert. Childcare is offered but space is
limited. You must RSVP by calling 440250-5563. Topics are listed at connectingforkids.org.

Saturday, Nov. 2 (3-4 p.m.) Dia de
los Muertos (Mexican Day of the
Dead) – Our celebration of this Mexican
holiday will feature skulls and skeletons
that are both beautiful and delicious!
Grades 5-7.

Monday, Nov. 4 (1-7 p.m.) American
Red Cross Bloodmobile
Monday, Nov. 4 (4-5:45 p.m.) Teen
Lounge – Need a place to hang out after
school? Come to WPPL’s Teen Lounge on
Monday afternoons! We’ve got computers, video games, board games, snacks
and more!

Tuesday, Nov. 5 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center:
Improving Interviewing Skills
– Preparation is the essential ingredient
for a successful job interview. Learn how
to discover what the employer needs so
that your answers will differentiate you
from other candidates.

Tuesday, Nov. 5 (7-8:45 p.m.) West-

lake-Westshore Arts Council:
Andrea Levy – Andrea Levy will present “Beneath Our Feet, the Drama We
Miss.” Free and open to the public.

Wednesday, Nov. 6 (10:15-10:45 a.m.
or 11-11:30 a.m.) Let’s Sing and
Dance! – Join us for a fun session of
singing and dancing for children ages
2-6 with a caregiver. Space is limited, so
please arrive early enough to receive a
ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Nov. 6 (1-2:30 p.m.)
Cuyahoga West Genealogical
Society – Stuck on your genealogical research? Not sure how to get started? Stop by for a free Help Session!

Wednesday, Nov. 6 (4-5:30 p.m.)
Books With Bella – Stop by the
Youth Services Department each
Wednesday and sign your child up for
a 15-minute reading time with Bella the
Bulldog! Bring your own book to share
with Bella or choose one of ours. Registration begins every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 6 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Introduction to Finding
Funders – Learn how to use Foundation Directory Online to find funders
for your nonprofit organization. Please
register.

Thursday, Nov. 7 (6:30-7:30 p.m.)
Affordable Care Act 101 – An
overview of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (ACA or Obamacare) – what’s changing and when, who
is affected and how, who is covered and
eligible, what is covered under preventative care and much more.

Thursday, Nov. 7 (7-8:30 p.m.)
Webelo Activity Badge-Scientist
– Webelos in grades 4 and 5 can earn their
Webelo Activity Pin in this 3-part program. Each Scout should be registered by
his own parent, who should attend and
will be asked to actively participate in
the program. Registration begins Oct. 31.

Friday, Nov. 8 (Siblings, Ages 1-6:
9:30-10 a.m.) (Toddler, Under Age 3:
10:30-11 a.m.) (Preschool, Ages 3-6:
11:30 a.m.-noon) Music Therapy &

Paranormal researchers
will discuss Ohio’s
ghostly encounters

P

aranormal research experts from ORBS
(Ohio Researchers of Banded Spirits) will
discuss paranormal activity in Ohio during
“Ohio Haunts” at Westlake Porter Public Library
on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 6:30 p.m.
The ORBS researchers will talk about their
real “ghost hunting” experiences at sites in Ohio,
including some cases involving historical landmarks, as well as about known/researched cases
of haunting. They will also teach you how to conduct your own paranormal research.
ORBS researchers have been featured in television shows on Animal Planet, the History Channel
and the Biography Channel. They have investigated
over 300 cases of reported hauntings to date.
To register for the program please call
440-250-5460 or visit signup.westlakelibrary.
org:8080. 

More – Connecting for Kids and the
Music Therapy Enrichment Corps will
teach parents and caregivers how to have
a direct role in bringing music to life at
home, at school, and in the community.
This session is geared to children 1-6
years of age. Siblings are welcome. You
must RSVP for the session by calling 440250-5563. Space is limited.

Saturday, Nov. 9 (9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.)
AND Saturday, November 16 (9:3010:30 a.m.) ACT Practice Exam
and Results Session – Get ready
for test time with an ACT practice exam.
Study skills will be discussed and detailed
results will be returned to students the
following week at the results session.
Signing up for the exam will automatically get you signed up for the results
session. Grades 9-12 only!

Saturday, Nov. 9 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Pokemon League – Bring your cards
and accessories for a fun morning of play!
For kids ages 6-12 only. Please, no younger siblings. Registration begins Nov. 2.

Saturday, Nov. 9 (3:45-5:15 p.m.) Wiistravaganza – Join us for a fun-filled
afternoon of Wii and computer gaming,
snacks and tournaments! Grades 7-12.

Sunday, Nov. 10 (1:30-2:30 p.m.)
Sunday Zumba for Adults – Join
us for a free one-hour introduction to this
fitness craze. Wear comfortable exercise
clothes and be ready to work up a sweat.
Please register.

Sunday, Nov. 10 (2-3:30 p.m.) American Girl: Kaya – We’ll talk about
American Girl Kaya’s life in the 1700s with
the Nez Pierce tribe and make a Native
American craft. Ages 6-10. Registration
begins Nov. 3.

Sunday, Nov. 10 (2-3:30 p.m.) Genealogy 102 – Learn how to use the top
genealogy websites including Ancestry
and Fold3, as well as how to find information from many other useful sources.
Please register.

Monday, Nov. 11 (4-5:45 p.m.) Teen
Lounge – Need a place to hang out after
school? Come to WPPL’s Teen Lounge on

Monday afternoons! We’ve got computers, video games, board games, snacks
and more!

Tuesday, Nov. 12 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Networking Effectively – People are
your single greatest resource in a job
search, and networking helps you reach
those people. Learn how to build and
maintain business relationships that will
assist you in your job search and beyond.

Tuesday, Nov. 12 (7 p.m.) Tuesday
Evening Book Discussion – This
month we’ll discuss “Homer & Langley”
by E.L. Doctorow.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 (10:15-10:45 a.m.
or 11-11:30 a.m.) Let’s Sing and
Dance! – Join us for a fun session of
singing and dancing for children ages
2-6 with a caregiver. Space is limited, so
please arrive early enough to receive a
ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 (10 a.m.-12 p.m.)
Calculating Your Hourly Contracting Rate – Not having much
luck finding the right employment
option? Are others approaching you
about contracting your services or working for a contracting firm? Learn practical approaches to determine your hourly
rate and obtain a big picture look at the
pros and cons of becoming an independent contractor to avoid unpleasant surprises. Please register.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 (4-5:30 p.m.)
Books With Bella – Stop by the
Youth Services Department each
Wednesday and sign your child up for
a 15-minute reading time with Bella the
Bulldog! Bring your own book to share
with Bella or choose one of ours. Registration begins every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 13 (5-5:45 p.m.) The
Book-a-holics: Tween Book Club
– Join us for discussions about books,
audio, apps and more. Grades 5-7. Please
register.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

Free wellness event set for Nov. 9
by Sharon Fedor

T

here are many paths to
health and wellness, but the
most important one is to take
responsibility for yours. Ever hear the
names Hatha, Kundalini, Ashtanga
or Iyengar, and wonder what in the
world was being discussed?
Mystery solved: all are very
different types of yoga. Some yoga
styles teach through slow and gentle
movements, some are intense and
focus on the core, others focus on
alignment and detail using props,
but all aim to increase your wellness
and health. Not sure which one may
be right for you? Take the time to talk
to an expert one on one.
Reiki by definition is a healing
technique where the practitioner
channels energy into the patient to

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

stimulate the body’s natural healing
processes. Reiki energy flows through
and out of the healing hands of the
practitioner. Most people experience
deep relaxation after a treatment.
Treatments after surgery decrease
down-time and get you ready to
return to work or play. Did you know
your pet, be it dog, cat or hamster,
can also enjoy Reiki benefits?
Ever feel wonderful after listening to Mozart or Bach? Or have
you felt energized after listening
to a march? Well, there is a distinct
connection between wellness and
sound. Crystal bowls create pure
tones, not heard by the ear alone, but
received by the heart and the body as
well. Certain tones effect the bodies
energy centers, and are known to
have a healing effect. Disease is a
result of energy blockages, which

light and sound can clear. Quartz
bowls, often referred to as singing
bowls have not so much a sound as
a vibration. Think of the old Beach
Boys song “Good Vibrations” and
you’ll get the idea.
Meet practitioners in these
fields and more, as well as authors
and other wellness partners at the
Centered Wellness Open House on
Nov. 9, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Unity
Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit
Road, Westlake. Centered Wellness
was an inspiration of centered listening created by Mary Maynard as
a more peaceful way of doing business based on collaboration instead
of competition.
Come explore your path to wellness, enjoy healthy foods and meet
caring wellness practitioners at this
free event. 
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Westlake-Westshore Arts Council

by Marge Widmar

A

nice-sized portfolio with
tear sheets of Andrea
Levy’s illustrations from
The Plain Dealer is getting
quite full. It holds a collection
I started about 12 years ago.
There is a phrase that is
used in the art world: “leap of
the imagination.” Levy’s art is
that – it causes the viewer to
stop in his/her tracks and contemplate the visual image. It
also causes this viewer to save
the tear sheets.
On Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. at
Westlake Porter Public Library,
the award-winning Andrea
Levy will show examples of
her art and will discuss the

process and thinking behind
her illustrations. The program
is sponsored by the WestlakeWestshore Arts Council, is free,
and welcomes the public.
Levy has won numerous awards for her work here
in Cleveland and has been
published in many national
newspapers such as the New
York Times, The Wall Street
Journal, The Los Angeles Times,
The Washington Post and the
Boston Globe. She is also the
recipient of a regional Emmy
with Dale Omori for their video,
“More Than Ink.”
In addition, the prestigious
Cleveland Arts Prize presented
Levy with the 2013 Mid-Career
Artist Award for Design. She has

also received a Creative Workforce Fellowship from Cleveland’s Community Partnership
for Arts and Culture.
Levy may be working on as
many as four assignments at a
time with deadlines of generally three to four days, creating
with a wide range of media. Last
winter when Levy visited an
Advanced Placement Studio Art
class at Westlake High School,
students were given a taste of
what it is like to be an artist in a
newsroom environment.
To get a glimpse of the
artist behind the visuals, to
be inspired by her energy and
enthusiasm, to hear her discuss
the thinking behind her art,
please join W-WAC on Nov. 5. 

Image courtesy Andrea Levy

Award-winning artist Andrea Levy
to speak Nov. 5 at Porter Library

Andrea Levy’s illustration/sculpture above accompanied a
satirical essay in The Washington Post magazine by a reporter
who was concerned he was becoming a hoarder. Levy will visit
Porter Library on Nov. 5.

Annual Greening of Bay holiday workshop returns Dec. 4, 5
by Karla Mussulin

T

he 31st annual Greening of
Bay will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 4, and Thursday,
Dec. 5. This holiday arrangement
workshop is sponsored by the Bay
Village Garden Club.
Please join us at Bay United
Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Road,

to create a perfect holiday decoration
to adorn your home and please your
family. You’ll receive a kit brimming
with fresh greens and pretty decorations. There are five new designs to
choose from.
On Wednesday evening you can
create a very large outdoor arrangement for $45. On Thursday there
will be five sessions to create cen-

terpieces, a boxwood tree, an outdoor wreath and a door swag. Each
of these sessions costs $30. Garden
club members will be there for oneon-one help. New this year will be a
kiosk where you can shop for holiday
items.
To view designs and times for
each project, please visit our website
at www.bayvillagegardenclub.com. 

$250
Get up to...

...when you open an

FFL Benefits
Checking Account
with direct deposit*

As a community bank, we invest funds right back into our community.
(Like, say, your wallet.)
New customers opening an FFL Benefits Checking Account
with direct deposit can earn:

• Up to $120 in the ﬁrst year of your FFL Beneﬁts Checking
Account with recurring direct deposit (1)
• Cash each time you make a purchase with your FFL Debit
Card – up to $120 during the ﬁrst year (2)
• $10 just for signing up for FFL eStatements (3)
Stop in at any one of our 18 branches around Northeast Ohio, call
(216) 529-2700 or visit FFL.net/BenefitsChecking to learn more.
Hurry in today! This offer expires November 30, 2013.

* The FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account requires a minimum balance of $50.00 to open. There is no monthly activity or maintenance fee charged for the account; however, you may incur fees for items listed on our Fee Schedule
such as non-suﬃcient funds, overdrafts, or stop payments. The oﬀer is limited to one new FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account per new transactional account customer. The FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account must be open when the
reward is scheduled to be credited to the account. Additional requirements may be needed to participate in and or take advantage of some beneﬁts. This promotional program will be oﬀered from October 15, 2013 through
November 30, 2013. First Federal Lakewood reserves the right to change and or discontinue this promotional oﬀer at any time. Monetary rewards may be subject to IRS government reporting requirements.
(1) A reward of $10.00 will be added to the account monthly when recurring direct deposits of $500.00 or more are made to your FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account each month. The total of the recurring Direct Deposits will be
based on a calendar month. Maximum beneﬁt paid is $120.00.
(2) You may also receive a $.10 reward per purchase transaction, up to $10.00 per statement cycle, made with your FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account Debit Card. Maximum beneﬁt paid is $120.00.
(3) Participation in the promotion requires you to enroll in Online banking and eStatements within 60 days of opening your new checking account. You will be awarded $10.00 to your FFL Beneﬁts Checking Account after you
receive your ﬁrst eStatement.
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Vote for Marty Mace
November 5th
Dedicated to Bay

Marty Will Bring...

Financial accountability  transparency
resident involvement  Public Safety
www.martymace4mayor.org  martymace4mayor@gmail.com
440-665-3230

24 Years
Serving Bay
Residents
Paid for by Friends of Marty Mace

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2013 WBVO

RE-ELECT

MILLER
Ward 2

COUNCILMAN
OUR CITY...YOUR VOICE!

DAR promotes national defense
by Deb Marisch

D

aughters of the American Revolution recently welcomed Capt. Howard
W. Holschuh, USN Ret., to speak to an
audience made up of members from area DAR
chapters.
In attendance were members from Martha
Devotion Huntington chapter (Bay Village),
Hannah Luther Bosworth chapter (Strongsville),
James Fowler chapter (Medina), Molly Chittenden
chapter (Chagrin Falls) and Moses Cleaveland
chapter (Cleveland), as well as their HODARs
(Husbands of the Daughters of the American
Howard W. Holschuh,
Revolution) and guests.
Capt., USN Ret.,
Captain Holschuh’s naval career began in
described his years in
1942. He served in the Pacific in World War II and
Naval Intelligence with
was recalled to active duty during the Korean War.
the Daughters of the
Captain Holschuh served with distinction in the
American Revolution.
Pentagon, Hawaii, Vietnam and Germany before
retiring in 1972. His published memoirs, “I Briefed a Thousand Stars,” are from
his years in Naval Intelligence.
The Daughters of the American Revolution is a women’s service organization
whose members have proven lineal descent from Patriots who served during the
American Revolutionary War. Of the many DAR committees, National Defense
ranks among the highest in importance in keeping with the DAR goals of Patriotism, Education and Historic Preservation.
For DAR membership information in the Bay Village/Westlake area, contact
Martha Devotion Huntington chapter registrar, Doris Gorgas, at lablady76@
wowway.com. 

Miss Bay Village to represent city
in Miss Ohio USA competition

www.BAYWARD2.com • Paid for by Friends for Cledith Miller • Becky Miller, Treasurer

Elect WAlT

HAlUN
Bay Council Ward 3
Caitlin Wochna was recognized during the Oct. 21 Bay Village City
Council meeting for her title as Miss Bay Village USA. Pictured above
with her parents, Caitlin will represent the city in the Miss Ohio USA
competition Nov. 8-9 in Portsmouth, Ohio. The winner of that pageant
will go on to compete in the nationally televised Miss USA pageant.

Re-Elect Award Winner
 U.S. Army Veteran
 BA- Political Science- Cleveland State
 MBA Baldwin Wallace University
 Supply Chain Professional
What Bay Needs Now!
 Best Value for Every Tax Dollar Spent
 Transparency & Teamwork
 City Government that Represents our Citizens
 Best Practice Business Solutions
I would honor the opportunity to serve as
your councilman in Ward 3!
Thank you!
Paid for by Elect Walt Halun Ward 3 Council

PLEASE PROOFREAD.
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DEBORAH F.

COMERY
CLERK of COURT
Rocky River Municipal Court
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Proudly Serving
H Bay Village

H Fairview Park

H North Olmsted
H Rocky River
H Westlake

Paid for by: friends of debbie Comery H miChael a. Thomas, Treasurer H 22600 marlys dr. H roCky river, oh 44116 H Phone: (440) 897-5766
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bayarts

BAYarts announces Annual Juried Show winners
by Eileen Stockdale

W

ith over 200 works of art
of various media submitted to BAYarts’ Annual
Juried Show, imagine the challenge
that faced judges Kathy McConaughy, Creative VP at American
Greetings and Robert Roth, senior
artist and award-winning children’s
book illustrator.
Thirty-five artists were chosen
to be in the show, eight winning the
top awards. Best of Show went to
Tim O’Connor for his watercolor
“Black and White.” Phyllis Fannin
won first place for her print “My
Own Action Figure.” Edward Beyer
and Yvonne Bakale each won two
awards (Edward won second

place and The American Greetings
Award, Yvonne took third place and
a jury award). Pat Catan’s Award
went to Gusztav Veres.
The show will be in the Sullivan
Family Gallery in the Fuller House
through Nov. 2. Hours are MondayFriday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m.-2 p.m.; or by appointment,
440-871-6543. More information at
www.bayarts.net/gallery.aspx.
In the Dianne Boldman Gallery, “Rustbelt Monster Collective”
will be having a closing reception
on Saturday, Nov. 2, 4-8 p.m. 
RIGHT: Timothy O’Connor’s
watercolor, “Black and White,”
won Best of Show in BAYarts’
51st annual juried show.

Learn how rain barrels save money and protect our watersheds Nov. 7
by Erin Shoffstall

W

hat happens after winter? Spring. This means
rain and more rain. Fortunately, just as you start
bringing out your raincoats and rubber boots to
protect yourself from those downpours, you can bring out
those rain barrels to protect our watersheds. If you have no
idea what a rain barrel is, how to install one, or if you do
not own a rain barrel and desire to become a good steward,
we have a workshop that can provide for all of your needs.
Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District’s Amy
Roskilly will be leading the workshop on installing a rain

barrel system and how rain barrels conserve water while
controlling stormwater runoff.
The informative, hands-on rain barrel workshop will
take place on Thursday, Nov. 7, from 6-7:30 p.m., at Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Road. The workshop costs only $60 for everything included (barrel, downspout diverter, etc.). Advanced registration is required.
Please register with Amy at 216-524-6580, ext. 22.
Learn about redirecting potential pollution from
your roof to a beautiful lawn and garden, and the many
other benefits rain barrels have to offer. “Winterizing”
those rain barrels may even be on the agenda.

Come join us! Learn how to save money on your
next water bill but most importantly, how, with one
simple solution, you can improve the water quality of
our valued Great Lakes region.
Sponsored by Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation
District, Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative and the City of Bay Village.
Note: a short survey will be administered prior to
and following this event with the consent of the attendees for research on storm water pollution. This research
is for a student of the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo-Miami
University graduate program. 

Join us
Friday, November 8

Maple Leaf is ready for
your fall clean-up!

12:15-1:15pm
Lunch on Fridays presents
James Nares, in Aitken Auditorium
5:00–6:00pm
Richard Anuszkiewicz: An Interview,
in Aitken Auditorium
6:00–8:00pm
Opening reception for exhibitions
7:45pm
Film screening of Rome 78, directed
by James Nares in Aitken Auditorium,
in collaboration with the Cleveland
Institute of Art Cinematheque.
All events are free and open
to the public
Cleveland Institute of Art
Reinberger Galleries
11141 East Boulevard
Cleveland OH 44106
cia.edu
These exhibitions are generously supported
by Dealer Tire.

www.maple-leaf-landscaping.com

440-871-0584

Additional support for Richard Anuszkiewicz:
Recent Work has been provided by the
Ben S. Stefanski Family and the PolishAmerican Cultural Center.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 6-7:30 p.m.
Freaky Fun Night
Bring your family and friends to the 4th Annual
Freaky Fun Night, featuring a safe trick-or-treat,
face painting, cotton candy, raffles, games, balloon animals and our Great Pumpkin Drop! Have
dinner at our concession stand: hot dogs, corn
dogs, chili, homemade cream of potato soup,
apple dippers, apple cider, hot chocolate & more!
Take a picture of your goblin in our pumpkin
patch photo contest area. Be there at 7:30 when
we throw a pumpkin off the 8th floor!
Knickerbocker Apartments, 27100 Knickerbocker Rd.,
Bay Village
Thursday, Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m.
Bay Village and Westlake trickor-treating hours
Friday, Nov. 1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Annual Lutheran Home Craft Show
Featuring handicrafts including jewelry, scarves,
Christmas items, doll clothes, headbands, crochet
hats & miniature teddy bears. All proceeds from
space and/or table rentals go to support activities
for Lutheran Home residents. A bake sale will
include homemade pumpkin roll, nut roll, cookies
and more. Handicapped accessible, free parking.
Lutheran Home at Concord Reserve, 2116 Dover
Center Rd., Westlake
Saturday, Nov. 2, 8 a.m.-noon
Kiddie Kloset Kids Resale
Featuring gently used baby items, kids clothing,
toys, games, furniture and maternity clothes.
Admission is $5 for the early-bird preview from 8-9
a.m. (includes entry into drawing for Gymboree gift
certificate; winner drawn at 9:15 and must be present to win) and $1 for entrance from 9 a.m.-noon.
Cash sales only. Please, no bills larger than $20.
Westlake High School, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.
Saturday, Nov. 2, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Christmas Craftacular
Avoid the chaos this holiday season! Shop smart
and support local business and craftsmanship.
There is such a variety, you’ll be sure to find something for everyone on your list! Call 440-331-1773
for more info.
Our Savior’s Rocky River Lutheran Church, 20300
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Saturday, Nov. 2, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Christmas Carousel Craft Show
Highlighting over 20 local artisans, with work from
jewelry to rain barrels to nature photography.
Shoppers are encouraged to bring along the family to enjoy the Center’s free live animal exhibits,
trails at Huntington Reservation and a star show
in the planetarium. Visitors will also enjoy a selection of food, refreshments and homemade baked
goods. $3 admission. Parking is free; complimentary shuttle service.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Saturday, Nov. 2, 2 p.m.
How to Help Your Child Make Friends
Join this parent discussion group about how to
teach social skills to elementary aged children and
what professional help is available to help them
learn social skills. This presentation will be applicable to both households with a child diagnosed
with a developmental delay and households
where all children are “typically developing.”
Childcare is provided but space is limited. Email
sarahrintamaki@connectingforkids.org to reserve
a spot for your child.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Saturday, Nov. 2, 4-7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 235 Spaghetti Dinner
The all-you-can-eat dinner will feature Tony Dostal’s famous homemade spaghetti sauce, salad,
bread and delicious pies. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $6 for seniors and children under 12. Tickets
will be available at the door.
Bay Presbyterian Church, 25415 Lake Rd., Bay Village
Monday, Nov. 4, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Westshore Lions Club Dining to Donate
Applebee’s will donate 15% of the proceeds from
your check to the Westshore Lions Club. The
Westshore Lions Club serves Bay Village, Westlake
and North Olmsted.
Visit www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/westshore to
download a donation flyer that must be presented
to the server.
Applebee’s, 5010 Great Northern Plaza, North Olmsted
Monday, Nov. 4, 7 p.m.
36th Annual Varsity Concert
Hear the thunder of the Bay High Marching Band!
Bay Band Boosters present the Varsity Concert
as a fundraiser to replace money lost due to the
closing of charity poker. Money earned from the
concert will go towards our senior scholarships,
our summer camp scholarships open to all instrumental students and a summer camp opportunity
for 2 Rockettes. Cost: $5/adults; $3 for students
(K-12) and seniors (65+); purchase at
baybandboosters.com.
Bay High School Auditorium, 29230 Wolf Rd.
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Election Day
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 7-9 p.m.
Lakewood Photographic Society
A program by Matt Browne of Westlake, the
official photographer for the Lake Erie Crushers
baseball team.
Lakewood Senior Center West, 16024 Madison Ave.
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Mrs. Claus’ Closet
Browse through the rooms of beautifully handmade crafts and get a start on your Christmas
shopping. Admission at the door is $6; no strollers
allowed.
Wagner’s Country Inn, 30855 Center Ridge Rd.,
Westlake
Wednesday, Nov. 6, noon-12:30 p.m.
Pre-Holiday Detoxing
The holidays are approaching and we want your
body to be the healthiest so you can enjoy your
friends and family! Learn tips to prepare your
body before the holidays arrive. Free and open
to the public. This seminar will also be offered on
Thursday, Nov. 7, 6 p.m.
Gemini Building #2, Suite 100, 2001 Crocker Rd.,
Westlake

be products to help in the kitchen and around the
home. Presented by Cleveland Eye Center.
Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 7-8:30 p.m.
“Heroin in the Suburbs” Town Hall Forum
Judge Michael Astrab of the Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Court hosts a town hall forum
regarding the heroin epidemic in our suburbs.
Panelists will include Dr. Joan Papp and a representative from the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s office.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Bay Village Community Band Concert
This performance will feature patriotic music
and a special piece to honor our servicemen and
servicewomen. Concerts are FREE for all ages.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 7, 6:30-8 p.m.
Coping with Stress During the Holidays for
Those Touched by Cancer
Join us to de-stress and learn relaxation tools to get
through the season. Family members are welcome.
Advance registration required, 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
Thursday, Nov. 7, 7-8:30 p.m.
Westlake Women’s Club
Come join the Westlake Women’s Club for our
November General Meeting and learn more about
our club and meet our members.
Westlake Center for Community Services, 29694
Center Ridge Rd.
Thursday, Nov. 7, 7-8:30 p.m.
Eating Disorders Anonymous
This anonymous eating disorder support group
meets every Thursday night from 7-8:30 p.m. and
follows the 12-step AA model. For more information, please call 440-892-7034, ext. 215.
25000 Center Ridge Rd., Suite 6, Westlake
Thursday, Nov. 7, 7 p.m.
Wondering About Wind Turbines?
The Fairview Park Democratic Club will welcome
Steve Dever, who serves on the board of directors for the Lake Erie Energy Development
Corporation. Steve will speak about the development of Lake Erie wind turbines, a critical and
promising source of alternative energy. Open to
all Democrats and Independents. Ample lighted
parking and entrance is in the rear of the building. For more information, email fairviewdems@
gmail.com.
Fairview Park City Hall, Dunson Room, 20777 Lorain Rd.

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1-2:30 p.m.
Free Family History Research Help Session
If you need help getting started or have come to
a “road block” in your journey to find your ancestors, members of the Cuyahoga West Chapter of
the Ohio Genealogical Society will be available
to assist you at the library’s computer terminals.
There is no charge for this service.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Friday, Nov. 8, 6 p.m.
Flag Retirement Ceremony
The American Legion Post #385 will retire old,
torn and faded flags as part of the Veterans Day
celebration by the Post. The flag retirement is
conducted in accordance with strict military
procedures. Citizens can place their flags in the
red, white and blue box next to the front door of
the post prior to that date. The Post home is just
south of the railroad tracks, north of the White
Oaks Restaurant. Each year the Post retires more
than 400 flags.
American Legion Post #385, 695 Cahoon Rd.,
Westlake

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1-4 p.m.
Traveling Eye-dea Store
Whether you are visually impaired or just having
more difficulty reading fine print, it is worth your
time to see the tools to aid you. The four main categories displayed will be magnification, large print,
talking products and lighting. In addition there will

Saturday, Nov. 9, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Vendor and Craft Fair
Come shop for the holiday and bring a friend or
two. Free admission! Vendors to look forward to:
Tastefully Simple, 31 bags, Premier Jewelry, Party
Lite Candle, and Mary Kay to just name a few.
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 27993 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Saturday, Nov. 9, 9:30-3:30 p.m.
Westlake Women’s Club Basket of Treasures
Sale
The show is always a great opportunity to get
your early holiday gifts, fall decorations and baked
goodies from the bake sale. The success of this
show has enabled our club to donate to many
organizations in Westlake and surrounding communities as well as college scholarships over the
past 23 years. Admission is $3. No strollers allowed.
Parkside Intermediate School, 24525 Hilliard Blvd.,
Westlake
Saturday, Nov. 9, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Bay Village PTA Council Scholarship Auction
The Bay Village PTA Council hosts its 26th Annual
Scholarship and Dinner with a Wine Tasting. All
proceeds of this event will go to providing scholarships to students from the BHS Class of 2014
who are interested in pursuing a career that promotes the welfare, protection and/or education of
youth. Tickets are $45. Visit bvptacouncilauction.
eventbrite.com to purchase tickets.
LaCentre, 25777 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Sunday, Nov. 10, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bay Village Homes for the Holidays
Featuring seven charming Bay Village homes
perfectly dressed for the holidays by local florists
and designers. Enjoy culinary treats and live
music along the way. Tickets are on sale at www.
bayhomestour.com, or buy them at: Mojo’s Fuller
House or on Dover Center Road; Mitchell’s in
Avon, Westlake and Rocky River; and Stonehouse
Grill in Westlake. Tickets for the self-guided tour
are $20 presale ($25 day of event). Or purchase a
Lolly the Trolley guided tour ticket for $35 online.
Tour starts at BAYarts, 28795 Lake Road, Bay Village
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Monthly Meeting of Chapter 91 of the PERI
Retired public employees of the west side of
Cleveland and the western suburbs will be joined
by guest speaker Cinthia Sledz, President of
the Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
(OPERS) Board of Trustees. She will talk about
recent actions by the OPERS Board and how these
actions may impact public sector retirees.
Fairview Park Branch Library, 21255 Lorain Rd.
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
The Herb Guild Meeting & Herbal Decorative
Workshop
Meeting begins at 10 a.m. and program starts at
12:15 p.m. Featured speaker and herbal workshop
teacher, Glendalee Burns, a former teacher and
well-versed Herb Guild member in the many uses
of herbs, will share the fine art of making naturally
attractive, aromatic herbal potpourri for the holidays and other herbal crafts. This fun workshop
will be a make-and-take workshop. The public is
welcome. For more information, call 440-281-8579
or visit theherbguild.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Simplify Your Email Program
Thunderbird makes using email easier and more
productive. Collect email from several accounts in
one place automatically. Thunderbird will be explained from installation to using it in any environment – Windows, Mac or even portable versions
for both. Address books, attachments, and backup
are just some of the basic features to be covered.
Sending secure emails will also be described.
Come at 6:30 p.m. for refreshments, followed by
the main program. Free and open to all.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”

Ray the Lamp Guy

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover Center Rd. • 440-871-0899

440-871-4389

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

Don’t replace that old lamp I can FIX it!
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, NEWER LAMPS TOO!
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

JIM

MARIE

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.
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440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

